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NEW DRESS GOODS AMD CLOAKINGS;
DRESS STUFFS, lu every make and Style and at 

every price.
CLOAKIMGS, Plain Beavers, Striped Beavers. 
BROCADED MATEE ASSES in Mavy Brown and 

Black.
CARDINAL, BLACK, BROWN and NAVY CURE 

CLOTH.

why, .perhaps, the iceman shared Dan 
Coughlin’s gloominess all day. He never 
smited once daring the whole proceeding, 
and when the last of bis witnesses dis
appeared he settled down in his chair, 
with his hands clasped, hie lips tightly 
closed; his face drawn, and his eyes fixed 
on the floor. He remained in this posi
tion nearly two hours. Not even the de
tails of Martin Burke’s alibi, which was 
the next thing offered by Forrest,though 
it was the best bit of work of the whole 
defence, aroused him from his lethargy. 

Chicago, III, Nov. 20—With the ax- The first man who was introduced in 
ception of a brief two hours that ww de* *»ha,f of tho ex-fugitive was Matt Dan- 
voted to the interest of John F. Beggs, W the -Clark street saloon keeper, who 
the ex-senior gadrdian of camp 20, to- has taken such an active interest in the 
day was given over to alibis for (XBoIli- defence fund movement The burden of 
vAn and Martin Burke. Even Mr, Fob- Danahy1* story was that, when he arrived 
ter, Beggs’ principal attorney, whs has Rt hia saloon at 6 o’clock on the night of 
contended from the very outset thM hie Hay 4, Martin Burke was there, and re- 
-ÏÏHU1 fis inensr nt af «H rimuirtinft frith pained there nearly three hours. To 
the murder of Dr. CronhVseemad itrbo. Sfcbâtatitiate what be said, he mentioned 
infected with the old Irish theory at She natoes of William Coughlin, who once 
proving a man’s innocence by Introduo- a saloon, but who is now an era- 
ing a witness who swore that the ex-sen- ^>7® of the health office, and J. F. 
ior guardian attended a ward political O’Malley, a red-headed politican of the 
meeting at the Gram! Pacific Hotel oa North side, who is employed in Sam 
the night of May 4. He subsequently 'bhaw’a office, as men who saw him there, 
apologized for doing so by stating that Danahy also recalled the fact that R. H 
he did not intend to prove an alibi, but Nolan, financial secretary. John F. Con- 
Forrest and Donahoe grinned so broadly °0*» corresponding secretary, a man 
at him that he dropped the subject with
out another word.

SECOND EDITION. Walter J. Gibbons, a relative of Mike 
Whalen, who holds a position in Marshal 
Field & Co’s wholesale house, repeated 
much of what Lyman had said, and add*

WORSE THAN NO ALIBI. report about the old triangle’s trial. 
John Dwyer, Judge Pendergast. Bailiff 
M. J. Keane and John F. Finerty, the ex- 
congressman, all declared that there was 
no inner circle in the Clan-na-Gael.

Mr. Foster created a good deal of am-

ICEMAN O’RULMVAN’R WITH I 
IMPEACHING EACH OTH1

With a complete Stock of

Ladies and Misses Cashmere Hose.
lAlao: A large stoek of

MENS LAMB’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.

No Two of the Prisoner’s Friends
Anythin* but Main_____

Burke» Friends Work Hard a 
Hlm—Incidente. Longenecker to rise and be sworn. The 

little prosecutor, who was sitting with 
his head buried in his arms, looked np 
at the court in a dazed fashion, and then 
mechanically arose from his chair and 
raised his right hand. Mr. Mills whis
pered a suggestion iu liis ear which 
brooght forth a feeble objection to the 
proceeding, but before the court could 
rule on it the oath had been delivered 
by Clerk Lee, end the judge was a wit
ness. He climbed ihto the perch with
out another word and returned the 
glance of the jurors. He was simply ask
ed to state that Beggs bad told him to 
get Ed. Spellman’s letter relative to the 
Cronin case, and when he did so he was 
let go.

Then Chief Hubbard was called to tes
tify that Beggs had voluntarily instruct
ed him where the letters could be found. 
Judge Longenrcker and Mr, Foster had a 
wordy passage at arms while the chief 
was on the stand, and during it the au
burn-haired solicitor used the word 
“Petti-fogging.” Instantly Judge McCon
nell came to the rescue and threatened to 
fine the man who dared use such lan
guage while the case was in progress.

The defence will probably close its case 
this week, and then will come the rebut
tal testimony for the state and final argu- 
men s. Judge Wing, who has been ab
sent from the court room since Monday, 
is said to be analyzing the state’s 
testimony with a view to preparing his 
closing address to the jury.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
No. 9 KING STREET.

A short time ago we were able to 
secure a very cheap lot of ribbons, These 
were put on the counter and sold ont 
completely in three days without adver
tising, ----- in fact we had hardly a
chance to advertise them before they 
were gone.

This lot is composed almost entirely of 
Towels, with a few damask table cloths, 
sideboard and tray cloths.

* * *

We believe that these goods might be 
sold by merely putting them on the 
counter, as in the case of the ribbons, 
without a word from us in the papers, 
but we prefer that all should know and 
avail themselves of this opportunity. The 
prices of the goods are in themselves an 
advertisement for ns, and we prefer that 
they should be as wide spread as possible.

Quinlan, and a number of other 
shining lights of the notorious camp 

The morning proceedings in the famous bought drinks from him that same night 
case were opened by the introduction of and be did not claim that they saw 
Miss Kate McCormick, the handsome Burke. The reason why Coughlin and 
and dashing sisterin-law of Tom Whalen. CPMailey called on him was because 
She made it plain from the very first they wanted him to accompany them to 
question that was asked her that the the opening of a West side saloon, owned 
limitations that are necessarily placed by » man named Fleming, 
upon a witness were irksome to a mettled His cross-examination, which was 
young woman. Mr. Donahoe, who coq- conducted by Mr. _ Hynes, brought out 
ducted the direct examination set out by bit le that was new, except that it laid 
asking her age. The reply was a scow l the ground for future impeacbmei t. Mr. 
that made Mr. Donahoe color to the roots Hynes asked him if he had not been 
of his golden hair. But he quickly re- buggy riding on the night of May 4, and, 
covered his equanimity, and started the receiving a negative reply, he asked 
fair witness on a reasonably pleasant Danaby if be had not frequenty applied 
journey over the route of facts with a foul epithet towards the murdered doc- 
which the reading public are already tor in the presence of a reporter. The 
familiar. She went over the story latter was present in the court, and he 
of her visit to O’Sullivan’s evidently suggested the question. He 
house, where Mr. and Mrs. Tom Whalen will probably take the stand later on to 
live, on May 4. She claimed that prove that 
O’Sullivan, his man and hoarders ate 
supper at 7:30, and that an hoar later she 
and Mrs Whalen went to a dry goods 
store on Lincoln avenue, where they 
purchased a number of articles. About 
11 o’clock they returned home, read 
stories contained in weekly periodicals 
and retired about 1 o’clock Sunday morn
ing, after which they held 
tion at long range for nearly on hour. In 
her cross-examination Miss McCormick 
said she heard T. T. Conklin ask O’Sul
livan about Dr. Cronin’s disappearance 
and claimed to have left the room at the '"6 dice. Mr. Hjmea brought oat the 
mentionjof the doctor’s name.

Whalen, who has waved to ha ape 
of O^kUûmnrwrxwas the

Why are we talking to you about 
these? Have we been able to secure 
another lot ? No! such a chance does 
not occur every day with any one line of 
goods, but we have, and you may have 
on Monday, and as long as they last, 
just such another bargain, more univers
al in application than ribbons, as it ap
plies to every one that washes.

We may mention that as the goods are 
samples there is not more than one of 
each, in the case of towels—a pair.

New BHenion Hall.
In February last a Baptist mission 

Sunday school was opened on Sheriff 
street in a small shop. The school start
ed with about a dozen pupils, but under 
the excellent management the number 
rapidly increased and larger quarters had 
soon to be procured.

The officers of the school are Mr. W. 
C. Cross, superintendant, Mr. Harry Lane, 
secretary, and Miss Georgie Cany organ • 
ist and together with the teacher they 
deserve a great deal of credit for bring
ing the school up from nothing to 
its present standing in so short a time.

An old dwelling house in a back yard 
was secured. The partitions were knock
ed out, a new floor was laid and with a 
few other alterations the building was 
converted into a school-room of 14x24 
feet The Sunday school was held every

Hunter, Hamilton &. McKay,
WAS GUILTYTHE SALOON KEEP!

of the offence. Danahy also related that 
both Burke and Cooney were in his 
saloon from noon Sunday, May 5, until 
late in the evening, daring which time 
they engaged in th^ grimly appropriate 
game of “cut throat” euchre, with Nolan 
of camp 20. Nolan, by the way, paid 
Burke’s bar bill when the game was con
cluded.

97 King Street.
GLASS AND PUTTY.

MeDAW, STEVENSON & ORB'S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION. a converea-
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.
William Coughlin simply testified that 

,be called on Danahy with O’Malley and 
found the saloon keeper and Bnrke shak-

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, - fact that Coughlin is a member of camp

D1NIËL . nm -f° ’ , .. e meetings on Friday evenings, and the at.
fled MaytSrLn^ the,,,* tendance has steadily increased till for
tended John Caaey’efthe, ^ p;, .. ijjaj^StJhree months the attendance 
tion was first called to hie meeung-with hundred, a pretty good number to crowcT

into a 14x24 foot room.
More room must 

give the school
Arrangements have been made for the 
erection of a new building on Murray 
street about midway between Main 
street and Straight Shore Road.

The new building will be of wood, 
one story in height and|will measure 30x 
48 feet. Work has already commenced 
on the foundations by, the contractors 
McLaughlan & Elliott, and it will be 
pushed rapidly forward. Steps will be 
built so that the building can be reached 
from Main street.

-NOVELTIES IN
WOOL GOODS.

next witness. She wore a bonnet_lhat 
brightened her handsome face and a 
neat fitting dress of a pretty pattern.&

HER MANNER WAS POSITIVE, 

her answers to questions direct and em
phatic. All the time she was cn the 
stand she kept her hands enveloped in a 
black astrachan muff. She claimed to 
have heard of the iceman’s contract with 
Dr. Cronin the day after it was effected. 
Then she offered to impeach the testi
mony of Clancy, the New York news
paper man, by stating that O’Sullivan 
not only declined to accompany him to 
the Lake View morgue to help identify 
Dr. Cronin’s remains, but she stated 
that O’Sullivan said : “Why should I go 
with you ? I don’t know you. If a police 
officer comes for me I will go with him.” 
Clancy claimed that O’Sullivan faltered ; 
that his cheeks paled, and his whole 
form trembled when he broached the 
sabject of identification to O’Sullivan, 
whom he had interviewed on a former 
occasion. Mr*. Whalen treated the 
Hylands a good deal better than the rest 
of O’Sullivan’s friends, for she corroborat
ed the stories they told in all • their de
tails, with the single exception that she 
said they did not leave with O’Sullivan 
until after M) o’clock. They both swore 
that they started home about 9:30 o’clock.

When Lawyer Donalioe arrived at the 
point where he found it necessary to in
quire about the supper hour on the night 
of May 5, he brought out a statement 
that was entirely at variance -with the 
testimony of every other witness. Mrs. 
Whalen was positive that supper waa 
not eaten until after Pat McGsrry, the 
boilermaker, left CTSullvan’s. McGarry’s 
testimony shows that he did not arrive 
at the iceman’s house until 8.39o’clock, 
and that he remained there nearly half 
an hour. The Hylands claimed that they 
ate supper at 7.30. Bovington aqd Mine- 
ban fixed the time between 7.90 and 8, 
and Knight, Brennan and -Mnteaby 
varied from 7.45 to 8.45. It wap such a 
remarkable Sunday night supper for so 
email a family that one of the attorneys 
for the state remarked that it must have

Burke by Danahy, who met him on the 
street and requested him to call on Atty. 
Forrest and tell what he knew. This 
was early in August, while Senator 
Kennedy was supposed to be Burke’s re
cognized defender.

John F. O’Malley, who is distinguish
ed from the oth% John O’Malleys of ward 
23 by the sobriquet “Red John,” rather 
astonished Mr. Forrest and everybody 
else in the court room, after he had re
cited the main facts sworn to by Cough
lin, by declining to recognize Burke as 
the man whom he met in Danahy’s. Mr. 
Forrest blankly requested his heavy- 
jawed client to rise so O’Malley could get 
a full view of him but the witness simply 
shook hie head, and said he did not re
member that he ever saw the prisoner 
before. Burke fell back in his chair with 
a red, scowling face, and Forrest appear
ed to be thoroughly discom Bted.

O’Malley, on cross-examination, stated 
that Coughlin was the first man who 
asked him to be a witness; Danahy was 
the next, and then he visited Forrest. 
So Burk’es alibi rests on the frail sup
port furnished by the testimony of two 
Clan-na-Gaels who have not only furn
ished money for the defence, but who 
have been active for months in pro
pagating the ma’icions and unfounded 
theory that Dr. Cronin was,a British spy.

Old man Carlson has sworn positively 
that he was at the cottage where the 
hideous murder was committed at 6 
o’clock on the evening of May 4, and the 
state has still another witness which itwill 
introduce in rebuttal to corroborate this 
testimony. Old Carlson’s testimony is 
unprejudiced. It was his identification 
of Burke’s photograph, before the police 
were sure that the fugitive was the man 
they wanted, that led' to his artest and 
final return to Chicago. So far as O’Sul
livan's alibi is concerned, Judge Longe
necker says the state is

READY TO SMASH IT COMPLETELY,
for they have a witness who saw the ice
man standing between the cottages about 
the time Mrs. Hoertel saw Dr. Cronin 
alight from Dinan’s bugg> and go up
stairs to his death.

The entire afternoon was devoted to 
John F. Beggs. Justice Lyon was the 
first witness to say a word on behalf of 
ibis suspect, and he only testified to a 
trip to Indianapolis which he made in 
the ex-senior guardian’s company. Begg’s 
mission was to see President Harrison 
and exact from him a promise to ap
point a
Lyman, a bald-headed politician and 
member of Camp 20, gave Coun
cillor Ames a chance to make his debut 
in the case. Lyman simply repeated the 
old story about the contention in camp 
20 over Dr. Cronin’s minority report of 
the Buffalo trial committee without ad
ding anything new to it. When Mr. 
Hynes cross-examined him Lyman was 
inclined to be jocose at the big attorney’s 
expense, but he was quickly silenced 
when be was asked if he had not stated 
to Dr. Curran that the executive of the 
Clon-na-Gael had ordered Dr. Cronin’s 
death because he was a spy. He claim
ed Curran bad made that statement, and 
was allowed to go.

Infant* Bootees and Mitts;
Berlin and Silk Hoods,
Wool Mitts and Gloves for 
Ladies, Misses and 
Children;

Cashmere Gloves, Kid 
Tips;

Rlngwood and Curly 
Cloth Gloves;

Stockinette Knee Pro
tectors;

Extra Heavy Ribbed Hose 
for Boys Wear, at________

ROBERTSON, be had to 
room to grow.

London

House

Retail,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

As«la |n Trouble.
Hattie McDonald who was lately dis

charged from jail is again in trouble. 
The day she was discharged she was met 
by some ladies and taken to the •’Haven” 
where she stayed until Wednesday 
morning when she skipped out, taking 
with her wearing apparel and household 
goods to the value of $30. This is the sec
ond time she has taken goods from the 
Haven, her first offence being in June 
1888, when she took away articles of the 
same nature. The matter has been 
placed in the hands of the police, but 
as yet Hattie is at large. The ladies at 
the Haven say she is more hardened 
now than when she was there last and 
shows no inclination to improve.

I F YO U WAN T
Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 

Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 
Knitted Wool Goods,

At the lowest Prices, go to
?

313 UNION STREET,
P. S.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 

Gloves which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. You will find them "better value 
than any 65 cent glove in the market K. & Co.

A New Gratml A*ent.

SHARP’S Mr. George W. Parker,formerly a mem
ber of the well-known druggist firm of 
Parker Bros., and more recent y in the 

ploy of the Missoula Mercantile Co. at 
Missoula, Montana,has decided to remain 
in St John. Mr. Parker has just accepted a 
position as general agent of the Con
federation Life Association Company, for 
the Maritime (Provinces, with eluy 
headquarters in tnis city.

To all those who know Mr, Parker, if 
goes without saying that the company’e 
selection of a general agent is a good oi 
and must redound to the material a 
vancement of the company’s interests.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it It is simple and very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

BALSAM
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother "watches1 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

Tbe Probate Court.
been a banquet.

Mrs. Whalen on cross-examination was 
jasked if she was not in the habit of 
spending several hours a day, after May 
4f watching the Carlson cottage from the 
wipdow of Iter kitchen. She denied this. 
She also denied an interview which Judge 
Longenecker claimed O’Sullivan had 
with a red-headed reporter about tbe 
time Clancy was leaving. The judge’s 
questions implied that O’Sullivan took 
the ground, first, that Dr. Cronin’s, body 
had not been found and, next, that if it 

found it could not be identified.

>v- In the Probate Court this afternoon 
His Honor Judge Skinner was occupied 
with the passing of the accounts in the 
estate of tne late George Eaton.
F. Smith is executor.

The passing of the accounts in the case 
of the estate of the late William Me- 
Causland was also attended to. Mr. J. A. 
Belyea was adminstrator

HOREHOUND Mr Geo

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

ANISE SEED. City Police Court.
Louis Lafranc, found lying drunk 

Prince William street was fined $4.
Catharine Harrington, drunk on < 

main street was allowed to go.
Towed to Tynemouth Creek.—r. 

“Storm King” started this morning 
Tynemouth Creek with the .* 
schooner “Richard Peterson,’
Burke,in tow. This schooner has al 
ready made two attempts to reach tht 
Creek where she is to load for New York

Point Leprbaux, Nov.. 22 3 p. m.— 
Wind southwest, strong, cloudy, with 
occasional showers. Therm., 50. Pile 
boat No. 5 passed outward this mornin$

friend to office. Johnwith your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced. Mrs. Whalen said the reporter in question 

was intoxicated, and that O’Sullivan de
clined to answer his questions. This 

the end of O’Sullivan's alibi, Like
SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,

. B.
Coughlin’s it was not artistically con
structed, not thoroughly presented. 
There are so many incongruities in It 
that it is.

Saint John, TV
T. B. BARKER <£ SONS, Wholesale Agents, ■

—
— WORSE THAN NO ALIBI AT ALL.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B»

mony,^tea^™ndlms8t^U!rlHe»ting8,SIuppîitOT7’B

Lowest Quotations Given on Spectal.SuppUee.

The Ballasting of the Spring 
Oxford railway is said to be 
finished for the present A 
is still at work on it

hillNo two of O'Sullivan’s witnesses corrobor
ated each other except as to the main 
facts. When they were examined as to 
the little details, however, they fell so 
short of each other's mark that in more 
instances than one they actually im
peached each other. This was the reason

A Dam Sixty Fbkt long 
feet high is being constn 
Springliill water Co’y.

SECOND EDITION.
A REVENUE UUTTEK RESCUES PAST 

OF A CREW.

lute » RtiASoboonér R. 
RuumN e<

-The

»u4 Bees ef Crew eu a Life Raft.
»T TBLSOBAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

New London, Conn., Nov. 22.—The V. 
8. revenue cutter Dexter arrived this 
morning with Capt. Jenney and 14 of hie 
crew, of the Old Dominion line steamer 
Manhattan, and the dead body of Engin
eer Hayden. The steamer waa bound 
from New York to West Point, Va., was 
run into and sunk by an unknown 
schooner, off the .Maryland coast. Those ' 
brought here succeeded in getting into 
the life-boat, except Hayden,who drown
ed in the attempt The remainder of the 
crew and three passengers—19 all told— 
P* on. the life raft, and it is not known 
whether they are alive or not 

Boston, Nov. 22.—The above is proba
bly the steamer which was In collision 
with the schooner Agnes Manning, from 
Baltimore for New York, which arrived 
al Philadelphia, yesterday, badly dam-

THRFRENCH GOVERNMENT.

Their MlBlNterlAl l>«rl»nrtlm **11». 
faetoy. Ne C.h»nre for Monareblwl 
Bmloretien *« Prewet.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris Nov. 22*—The Herald’s European

are satisneu with the ministerial dec ara- 
lion of M. Tirard and his cabinet for 
having expressed their determination 
to have notliing to do with “irritating 
questions” by which is undoubtedly 
meant the separation of ehorvh and state, 
ilie cons itntional revision and other 
salient planks in the radical platform.

It is slated that the recent elections 
have convinced the Comte De Paris of 
the uselessness of any attempt under

Halifax matters.

i-af-war'» Mm Drowned.— No Boy 
‘iera in Halifax.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 22.— Seaman 
unes Fenlin was lost overboard from 
i. M. 8. Bellerophon, on the voyage to 
ermuda.
Stipendiary Motion this morning 
sued an order to the police to arrest 
iy boy found smoking on the streets. 
Patrick Foley died at the hospital on 

Wednesday under suspicions circnm- 
ances. The inquest this morning 
lowed that Blé death was caused by 
olence received at tbe hands of some

THE GERMANS IN BRAZIL.

3»
Berlin, Nov.22.—it Ts stated âs not

Ironclad» to Rio

in Botithërn Brazil. Several 
ere wiH send ironclads to Bio 

> protect their subjects. The 
parliament'will meet early in

--------------- ;---- ^--------------------
SHOT THIS MORNING.

of the Breehlyu Bridge
milled Near the Faltt
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 22.—At 10 o’clock this 
lorning Hannah South berth, aged 30 
tot and killed Stephen Peters, a trustee 
! the Brooklyn Bridge, near the Fulton

The Cur Hope» 1er Peace.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St Petersburg,Nov 22—The Czar paid a

tion of tbe Russian 
Llefield in the past 
the occasion would

not soon arise to test it in the future, ad
ding “may the Lord preserve ns from
that heavy trial”

The Lawrence Bank Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg, Nov, 22.—The liabilities of 
Lawrence Bank are between $600,000 and 
$800,000 and the assets are at present an 
unknown quantity. The failure is 
ascribed to injudicious investments. 
There are many depositors who will be 
ruined if they lose their deposits.

The Weather.
Washington, Nov. 22.—Indications.— 

Rain Friday, fair Saturday. Stationary 
temperature. Variable winds.

Lewd®* Markets.
.Nor 22. 

3-16 tor
1116 for moneyed 97

t9?Dec acooun 
U.iited Suites

Do. do do seconds.............. ?
Canada Pacific..................

no ..... <i
do. Seconds.....................

Illinois Centre!..................
Mexican ordinary........

Pennsylvania....... ...............................

SLflh'I'o.h.-::":::::::.

months bills is 4 per cent.

• 8?

....... 1091

;*.**.:*. 2i

both short and three

Liverpool Market».
Liverpool, Nov 22. Cotton quiet mode 

quiry. Amn midds 5 | d sales 8,000 bales; 
and export 1000 bales; reels 20000, baits Am 
14700. Futures quiet

5 39- 
Abul

midd Not 
6600 .bales

Liverpool, closing cotton amn 
64 d seller. Salei of day included 
fcuturea closed firm.

Chicago Market».

Opening
Dec..................... 80* 804
May....................85 85
Jau..................... 80J 81

Chicago, Nor. 22.
Wh

Highest Lowest Closing
5ÎÎ SI
804 804

Pork.
9.50 9.37

9.72
9.47
9.80

Jan .9.40
.9.82May 9.82

Oil.
109 1094 106» 1084

New Stock.—ajust Received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V., 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and>Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char- 
lottefst F

CITY AUCTION ROOM
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

EXTRA P. B. I. OYSTERS.
40 Bbls extra choice flavor, hand 
picked, single Oysters, from “The 
Narrmvs,” P. E. Island.

The finest lot ever received here.
FOR SALE AT

83 Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.Nov. 19.

AMUSEMENTS.
Church of England Institute.
LECTURE COURSE, 1880*90

—IN—
Trinity Church School House#

PROGRAMME.
Monday, 25th November, 1889.—Concert

ay, 2nd December.—Lecturer, Professor L. 
W. Bailey, of the University of New Bruns
wick, Subject: "The Earth we Live on,” Il
lustrated by Sixty Magic Lantern Views. 
ay, 9th December.—Lecturer, Silas Alward. 
Eeq.,D. C. L.,M P. P.; Subject: ”Notes ot 
a Summer’s Holiday."

Monday. 13th January , 1890.—Concert 
Monbay, 20th January.—Lecturer, Rev. J, 

deSoyres, Rector of St John’s Church, Sub
ject "A Hundred Years Ago.”

Monday, 27th January.—Lecturer and Subject 
will be announced.

Tickets for theCourae (inclndingConoena) 50 Cents 
Single Admission, - - - - 10 Cents

Mono

Doors open at half-past seven o’clock.
Lectures begin at eight, promptly.

FOUND.
yOUNEL-j-Wbere^*0 get the original English,
Plum. Cranberry and* Apple Pies, at Normah’s 
English Pie Shop, Portland Bridge.

JVJUND.—At 21 Sydney St., between Union and
Ktedgwithout palm. Also Bunions, Warts, 

Calluses and ingrown nails treated. My methods 
are infallable. PRO. SEYMOUR.

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN.—12jOOO on first-class free- 
jyjL hold security. Apply to CHAS. A.

LD, Barrister, 46 Princess st.
MAC-

DONA

jyjONEY^TOLOAN on free boldsecurity, B. T.

BOARDING.
Advertisement* under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

gOARDERS WANTED, 14 Chipman’sHiU.

"DOARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 
JJ accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the oromises. '

WANTED.

' able in advance.

rilTY CANVASSER WANTED for a good line 
\J of staples. Extra commit-son naid. Address 
with references—“Business”— at Gazette Office.

dress making.WAA™’.t A2fsidnw°Itre«.

Doinville Building.

WASP2?fi& SÏWARD DHTRüÔ#idTO oî"V Ï ply to Mns. HU W AtU> V. mwr, iv Gr
ange street

MA!£?S
Particulars 134 Prince Wm. St.

gHOP WATCHMEN^O, and increase^if^arty 
WilliamVstreet. ’ ________________

OAA 1ITEN.—Lumbermen, Railway Laborers, 
AvU Jjl Porters, Cab Drivers, Firemen, 
Teamsters, Engineers, Bridge Carpenters. 134 
Prince Win. St .

FOR SALE
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
JgNGINE AND BOILER FOR .SALEv-AJW)
OTder0rAppïy6toEJ.K J.® FORREST*' Barrister, 

Chubb’s Corner.

JjX)RSALE —The 1 easehold^property in^Kair-
a wo<xiworking5actory. For particulars apply to 
J. J. FORREST, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner.

iIroi.t.Krr7?^teî5Æ°Î.ÏSSSb65,AÎS!
46 Princess s

$230

yOR8ALE—House on the corner of Dorchester

T7K)R SALE.—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
F Box 256, Indiantown.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

rpO LBT.-jUntil the first of May,^ the^ dwelling

or G. A. PUGSLEY, solicitor.__________________

mo LET—Two Houses, on King St East Nos 
I 219 and 221 ; containing all modern improve

ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present y»>ftr. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street._____________________

mO LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert 
1 Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from

Market Square.
BOYD,

BOOTS ABB SHOES.
I have a good stock of fall 

goods for Ladies, Gents 
and Children.

Call and Examine.

W. L. TILL,
Trinity Block, 108 King St,

ADVERTISEMENT.
WANTS, FOR 8ALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

lO CENTS
each insertion 

—OR—

SO CENTS
Per week in advance.X-
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@1)6 €nmisgREAD THE WANTS SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
gazette'

If you want to kmunpwluU U go- 
ing on in the city or the world.

in the EVENING GAZETTE to
day and every day.

Ton can get a want in the GA
ZETTE for TEN CENTS a day. ♦

VOL II —WHOLE NO. 466. ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1889. PRICE TWO CENTS.

THE MORMON TROUBLES.
WOMEN WITNESSES GIVE CONFLICT

ING TESTIMONY.

A Mormon A pool ate of Admitted Ver
acity tell» About tbe Oath» of 
Vengeance and the Absolute Des
potism.

BY TKLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Salt Lake, Nov. 22.—Two women were 
placed on the stand by the Mormons 
yesterday, and testified that no oaths to 
avenge the blood of the prophets were 
taken by women in the endowment 
house, while another woman who was 
presented in rebuttal, swore to the direct 
contrary and detailed the fearful oath 
she took.

George Q. Cannon, ex-delegate to Con
gress and one of the first presidents of 
the Mormon church, gave testimony 
which went to show that the Mormons 
combined to resist the anti-polygamy law.

Henry Lawrencé, one v>f the leading 
men of the territory, and a Mormon 
apostate whose veracity was unques
tioned by the Mormon counsel, sub
stantiated all that the other Gentile wit
nesses had testified as to the oaths of 
vengeance against the nation, etc., and 
told a remarkable story of the absolute 
despotism that held sway here for years.

HIGHLY DANGEROUS.

An Eqploelon ef Natural G a» Wreck» a 
Dwelling and Fatally Injure» a 
Girl.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Pittsbubg, Nov. 22.—An explosion of 

natural gas in a dwelling house this 
morning wrecked the building and fatal
ly injured the servant girl.

Horses Lost at Sea.—The
Aluides, Capt. Rollo, first of the Donald
son line of steanu-rs for Halifax this 

arrived Thu reday morning 
Glasgow, She had ordinary 

weather, except on Wednesday 
last, when she encountered a heavy gale, 
which lasted 24 hours the weather being 
about the worst experienced by those on 
board, but the vessel sustained no dam
age. She had on board 26 vlydesdale 
horses, and 12 Shetland ponies, including 
15 stallions and a brood mare, shipped 
hy Galbraith Bros., New Killearn. Scot
land, for their extensive breeding farm 
at Janesville, Wisconsin; six shipped by 
Mr. Lawson, for Baltimore; two by Mr. 
Cooper, for Chicago, and two by Kobt. 
Keddie, for a town in Illinois. Rhe^also 
had on board 12 Shetland ponies shipped 
by Mr. Lawson for Baltimore. Five 
horses died on the passage.

Masonic Visit and Ptesbntation.—Last 
evening grand master Walker, accom
panied by several officers of the Grand 
Lodge F. & A. W. paid an official visit to 
Union Lodge, Portland. There was an 
unusually large attendance of the mem
bers of the craft. The work of the third 
degree was given with Henry Duffel! 
acting as master. An interesting feature 
of the evening was the presentati 
large steel engraving representing the 
inauguration of Robert Burns as poet 
laureate in the eanong-tte, Kill winning 
lodge, Edinburgh, March let, 1787. It 
was the gift of James Scrvmgeour, form
erly a member of the .Union Lodge of 
Portland, but now a resident of E -in-

tb.ny ,1.
If yon desire perfection in photography 

call on Climo. There is no place in the 
province that has so great a combination 
of artistic talent 85 Germain street

Summary Punishment.

In the matter of tolerating social nui
sances, Americans are accused of being 
a very long suffering people; but what
ever their own practice, they will always 
be ready to cry: “Served him right!” in 
every case like the following, the story 
of which comes from England. In a 
railway carriage sat a pale, middle aged 
lady, a slender youth hardly out of his 
teens, and a burly looking squire.

At one of the stations a young man got 
in, holding a lighted cigarette in his 
hand, and as the smoke curled in the 
lady’s face, she coughed.

“This is not a smoking carriage,” said 
the youth.

“I’m not smoking,” retorted the new 
“I dare eay my cigarette will 

keep till we get to the next station,”
“Tobacco smoke makes my mother ill, 

and I must ask you to put out your cig
arette.”

“I’m not smoking, and I shall not de 
it."

“Then I’ll make you I” said the lad. 
His face had grown pale, and as he rose 
the other put out a formidable fist which 
would probably have crippled his oppo- 

! nent

comer.

And now a strange thing happened. 
The burly squire had' hitherto remained 
quite passive, but he now produced some
thing which glittered in the sunlight; 
there was a click, and the young man 
with the cigarette was securely hand
cuffed.

“You will pick up your cigarette and 
throw it out of the window," said the 
“squire,” who proved to be a detective 
dressed for some important work.

The cigarette was clumsily picked up 
with both hands and dropped out of the 
window. Just then the train rolled into 
a station, and the young man, mutter
ing, ‘‘Very sorry—won't do it again- 
had no idea"—was given his liberty, 
which he hastened to use by slipping at 
once out of the carriage.—Youth’s Com
panion.

Killing His Storo»ch.

“Give me a great double barreled, 
center fire, back action drink of soda 
and phosphate,” ordered a jolly customer 
at Keeshan's drug store last night “Do 
you know what this favorite of yours is 
doing for you?” asked the venerable 
druggist, as the customer drained his 
glass. “Killing the nausea in my stem- 
ach," was the reply. “Yes, and it’, 
killing your stomach, too. Some oi 

1 of these days you'll want it copper 
plated, and you’ll want in vain. Phos
phate is something that no one should take 
except after a full meal. Why? Well, 

i I will explain. You wouldn’t think that 
r the inflammable ends of matches were a 
i proper thing to eat, would you? But 
1 phosphate is derived from phosphorous, 

and if you use it to excess it will burn 
\ out your stomach, just as alcohol would 

if used in excess. You feel benefited by 
- it now, but if you keep on the time will 

come when you will wish that you had 
t never heard of phosphate.
? we sell it because there is a foolish craze 
i for it, but I advise no one to use much 

of the fiery substance.” “Should one use 
i it at all?" “In moderate quantities just 

after a full meal it will not hurt any one; 
but beware of using it in excess or on an 

r empty stomach, for if you do that organ 
i will need half soling and heeling some

Of course

?:

*

. 
'* tv

-
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PROFESSIONAL.
THE

BUY YOUR GLOTHINCGROCERS, ETC.LUNA AND LUNACY.BAYREUTH OPERA HOUSE.qualified to sit as an alderman of St John 
the same dignified but negligent officiai 
will be to blame; because it his duty to 
inform the Council of any breach of the 
law which comes under his observation, 
and the presence of T. Nisbet Robertson at 
the Common Council Board of St John 
is a breach of the law.

THE EVENING GAZETTE The Influences of the Various Seasons on 
Minds Diseased.

The old idea that Lima and lunacy have 
an intimate relation appears to be not 
wholly without foundation. This, at any 
rate, is demonstrated by the commission
ers in lunacy for Scotland—that the 
sons have a distinct influence on asylum 
statistics. The tables of admissions dur- TO ARRIVE:
ing the years 1880-7 show that there are 15 tars P E. Isla dOats\ 
two well marked perioda-one in which IS ♦„ Canadian White <6 Black 
the number rises considerably above the Island Pork.

number for the eight years was 1,699. station on line of Railway.
During the three months of May, June 
and July the number was 028 above what Sun, tel.
it would have been if the average 
her only had been admitted. On the 
other hand, during the months of Octo
ber, November, December and January 
the number was 462 below what it would 
have been if the average number had 
been admitted. The table shows further 
that this rise and this fall are preceded 
by a gradual rise and a gradual fall, the 
rise taking place during February, March 
and April, and the fall taking place dur
ing July, August and September.

“The special frequency,” the commis
sioners say, “with which asylum tra
ment is. resorted to during the period 
frtiE thé middle of April to the middle 
of July corresponds with what has been 16 GERMAIN STREET.
observed -by asylum physicians—that ----------—:— ------------------
there is a tendency.to an exacerbation of TObaCCOS*
the mental disorder of patients in asy
lums during the aarly part of summer; 
and it is interesting to notice also that 
the statistics of suicide in the general
population show that this ocourt most Prinee Impérial»
frequently during the same petiéîL V- jSÎ •.

' Apple Jack.
they are fewest during the months et, ,y,"7 
November, January and February. The -----

TâVtflRjennrKRiLLterrupted by a fall in April, and the fall | A1 LUK & UU wIVlllLI*y 
is interrupted by a rise in December. “It iW;. W
is considered probable that these inter- S4 JtÇjÇfifG STREET,
ruptions are due to some causes which 
recur regularly at these periods, because 
they are well marked in character; and 
it is suggested that the December rise is 
occasioned, in part at least, by the an
nual statutory revision of the condition 
of patients in asylums during that month.
This revision is made by medical officers 
of asylums with a view to determine 
whether they can properly give the cer
tificate of the necessity for further deten
tion in the asylum which is annually re
quired to legalize the continued residence 
of all patients who have been three years 
in an asylum. The occurrence of the 
large number of recoveries during the 
months of June, July and August is 
probably duo to the large number of ad
missions during .May, June and July, as 

than 48 per cent, of all the recover
ies which take place during the first year 
of residence occur within three months 
of the date of admission. Pall Mall 
Gazette.

GERARD G. RUEL,OATS, PORK, BEEF.'
I hâve on L C. Ry. track the following goods all 

for sale at lowest prices:
6 Cars P. E. Island Oats,
6 „ Canadian White Oate,
1 „ Armour9s Plate Reef,

Editor and Publisher
HOME OF THE MUSIC DRAMAS THAT 

WAS BUILT BY WAGNER. ai. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley9s RuiVg, St, John, N. R,

WHERE YOU FIND
The Largest Stock,

The Newest Patterns,
The Latest Styles,

And Prices to Suit you.

CORNER KING AND 
GERMAIN STS.,

drTaTfTemery^ isthe place for you.

ronN a. jowes,

SUBSCRIPTIONS. A Five Hours’ Performance—Scenes Around 
the Edifice During the Opera Season. 
Romantic Walks In the Adjoining For
ests—Meals on the Grounds.

will be delivered to any 
ohn by Carriers on ♦•heThk Emrao Qj 

part cf tho City of 
following tenue

Vi
MR. R.P. STRAND35 CENTS,

91.00,
9.00,
4.00,

ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN
advance.

THE CARNIVAL BILLS-
The committee of the Common Council 

to whom the Carnival bills were referred 
reported yesterday afternoon to the 
general committee, recommending the 
payment by the city of certain bills and 
parts of others, the whole amounting to 
$1084.10. They deducted from the bills 
before them, accounts to the amount of 
$1066,93. We do not know on what 
principle these deductions were made 
except the general one, of bringing the 
whole sum to be paid by the city as near 

possible to the sum of $1,000. There 
quite a discussion before the general

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL Ilf STB UCTIO X.
For terms and references address

187 mKF “SSSh-b.

Bayreuth was well selected by Wagner 
as the place fqj the production of his 
music dramas. Situated in a broad and 
quiet valley, it is the place for “sweet 
melancholy and the harmony of soft 
sounds.” At the close of the summer, 
toward the festival time, a delicate haze 
falls upon the landscape and softens the 
outlines of the blue hills that rise upon 
every side. The Wagner theatre is as 
skillfully set as the scenes of its finest 
operas. Probably no playhouse in the 
history of the stage has been more poeti
cally situated. Its surroundings invite 
contemplation and repose. At a mile’s 
distance from the sleepy little town, it 
rests on a level spot near the crest of a 
long wooded slope. A narrow avenue, 

with a broad walk on

toWhile

J. D. SHATFORD.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. BGerman
Preserves,

advertising.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c. M A if U A I I
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and I I U |\ I I H I

Church streets, St John, N. B. 11 * ' )

We insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads oftisements 

Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Received from our Agent in Germany 
a full line ofas

committee on the report of the sub-com
mittee and a motion to adopt it and pay 
the bills was finally lost by a vote of 11 
to 8. The vote was as follows:—

German Preserves. -OFFICE—
60 WATERLOO STREET,

Formerly Dr. A. Alward’COffice.)
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Men’*, Youths, Boys and Children’s 
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers and

densely shaded,
side, leads to it. Tho building itself, 

an irregular mass of red brick and stone, 
blazes out in relief against the back
ground of forest. Cultivated trees, arch
ed and trimmed, darken the ascent from 
the town; but behind, old woods, with 
unkept glades and tangled roads, mingle 
the rustle of their leaves with the strains 
of the great German master.

RICH TOILETS.
The avenue curves to the right in 

front of the edifice and encircles it, as 
the public entrances are at the sides. 
By this way all the carriages arrive, de
positing their occupants at the right en
trance. The two arms of the bifurcat
ing avenue separate from the theatre 
the two restaurants, the only eating 
places on the grounds. All the walks 
and drives about the theatre are free to 
the public. On a festival day an im
mense, crowd of gapers assembles about 
the right entrance to watch the carriages 
unload. A large proportion of these 
persons are women and girls, attracted 
by the prospect of seeing the fine turn
outs of the visitors. Nor are they mis
taken, for there is rarely seen a finer 
collection of toilets than those which 
gather there. It is like a dream of 
beauty to stand at the entrance on an 
August afternoon. In an hour’s loiter
ing there I saw more beautiful women 
than I had ever seen before, even in the 
capitals of the world. Countesses and 
duchesses of all realms, men and women, 
young and old, rich in birth, wealth and 
position, alighted in succession. One 
young English lady, who was 
panied by a Frenchman of distinguished 
appearance, and who might have been 
a daughter of the gods, she was so tall 
and fair, had some difficulty in getting 
within, so closely did the eager crowd 
surround her.

About a moment before the beginning 
of the opera a little brass band blows a 
note of warning from the front porch. 
Then the doors aro closed, and nobody 
can get in thereafter until the end of the 
act So scrupulously is this rule ob
served that it is said that a member of a 
royal family, a few seconds too late, was 
once compelled to wait till the next act. 
On entering one sees the audience stand
ing up, in order to give holders of inside 
seats a chance to take them. There are 
no center aisles, all entrance to seats 
being at the sides of the hall.

THE PERFORMANCE.
Suddenly down go the lights. That is 

the signal," and there is a great rustling 
of clothes and banging of seats. Then 
the lights die down still further, till you 

nothing of the man in front of 
There is silence for about half a 

No orchestra is in sight, and

IMMENSE STOCK,General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

8T.J0HN.N. B.. FRIDAY.NOV. 22, 1889.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N*ws look on the First Page.

Ulsters. Special Line and Prices Boys Overcoats.' - Yea—Barnes, Peters, Lewis, Tufts, 
Conner, Kelly,Knodell and Robertson—8.

Nay—Blizzard, Law. A. C. Smith, Mc
Carthy, Vincent, Horncastle, Busby, 
Chesley, Baskin, Nase and Christie—11.

The following aldermen were absent 
from the meeting of the general commit
tee and consequently did not vote : Mc- 
Goldrick, Shaw, Blackadar, Jack, Morri
son, Israel Smith and Stackhouse. It is 
to be hoped that when the matter comes 
before the Common Council this after- 

there will be a full attendance and

. A, McQUEEN, M. D. eh: jvrsi
M. R.. C. Eng.

Office, - - 44 Cobn-giStreet, 
St. John, IN» B# FURS!!FURS!Seal of Canada,

■yj ;
1889.Thomas R, Jones,

BitchiNs Building.

£Sdd T£°AAr£
changed. Mortgage, naeotiated, money loaoed or 
borrowed on safe eectrttin. either real or peroonal 
Beads and etpok. boughteMiblti. ■

SEASON1889.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Fur s, 

including

MOTHER LITERARY THEFT- ir.'-K i
The Montreal Witness seems to be hav

ing bad lack with its contributors of 
we call-

noon
that every alderman will record his vote 
for or against the payment of these bills. 
Until the result of the vote to be taken 
this afternoon is known, we shall forbear 
any comment on the subject,

prize stories. Some time ago 
ed attention to the fact that one of the 
pieces which took a Witness prize and 
which was sent to that paper by a Grand 
Falls school boy named Angus McLeod, 
whose portrait appeared in the columns 
of the Witness, was in reality written by 
Mr. James Hannay then of the St. John 
Telegraph staff and was published in 
the Telegraph almost seventeen years 
ago, probably before Angus McLeod 
born. On those facts being made public 
Master Angus McLeod was promptly 
stripped of his stolen honors and the 
prize he had unfairly won given to an-

Another case of misappropriation of 
another persons writings by a Witness 
prize winner has just been brought to our 
notice which is equally as flagant as the 
first. This week the Fredericton Gleaner 
and Farmer have both published a prize 
story, said to have been written by Miss 
Agnes Tabor of Frederciton, which de
scribes the march of the 104th Regt. on 
foot from Fredericton to Quebec in Feb- 
1813, and the spirited conduct of Capt* 
Charles Rainsford in going from Lake 
Temiscouata to Riviere du Loup for sup
plies for the regiment which was detain
ed by a snow storm and in danger of star
vation. The story was very well told,but 
it was not written by Miss Agnes Tabor. 
It first appeared in the SL John Telegraph 
in 1876 and was written for that journal 
by Mr. Robert A. Payne, now of the edi
torial staff of the Sun, who was then 
Fredericton correspondent of the Tele
graph* The story as it appears in the 
Fredericton papers is just as it was 
written by Mr. Payne, with the exception 
of the last eight lines which have been 
added by another hand. The same story 
was published in the Sun in 1883 and 
again about six months ago, and Miss 
Agnes Tabor’s share in producing it was 
confined to clipping it out of some old

nninnn«
We doubt whether any good purpose is 

served by such literary competitions as 
the Witness has introduced. As a rule 
school children are not capable of produc
ing original compositions of any value and 
if they engage in competitions they are 
forced to steal or copy from other sources. 
An honest boy with some little ability, 
who sent in his crude composition in 
such a competition would in nine cases 
out of ten be beaten by some unscrupul
ous thief, who had cribbed the paper he 
sent in as his own. Even in competitons 
in' which persons above the grade of 
school boys engage the prize does not al
ways go to the most deserving. A 
Douglas gold medal winner of our own 
university, a person-who now occupies a 
prominent position in oar education
al system, is generally believed to 
have stolen his essay bodily from 
a book in the Legislative library, 
and the theft is said to have been 
discovered by one of the most prominent 
ecclesiastical dignitaries of this province 
We have always maintained that 
the Douglas gold medal essays, which 
give such a high standing to those who 
win them should be published in full in 
order that the public may have an op
portunity of judging of the merit of the 
performance,and of ascertaining whether 
the prize essay was really an original 
production or had been stolen by its re
puted author. Had this practice been 
followed it is probable that at least one 
Douglas gold medallist would have been 
branded as a literary thief instead of be
ing hailed as an honored victor and re
warded with a government office.

f

LADIES CAPES,“TOILET SOlM
~!

NOW LAN fit NG.- . . lost «eelvea Km the manufactory,

———i ' 144 Boro» Fatherland,V10 Rrixea ) vO£2f v..50 Hall[Boxes, f New Raisins. to 9f> • *if vWD,

10 Sanreb New Currants; ■ 60 „ OfttfllSalf
i&fiS&l&ST* 48 ,. London Boquet,

1 Case Did Brown Windsor, Sea 
Foam, Prairie Boquet dse.

All of which X will sell at a. «ni# .ifd- 
vance on cost, by the box.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street. ___

—ftf—

Itlaolt I.ynx. NUver Hare. Fox, die.

Pear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

•V i y-. - "NOTE END COAMENT.
Fredericton is at length to have a 

daily newspaper, the Gleaner, which is 
now a tri-weekly, being about to come 
out as a daily. The first number of the 
new daily will be issued on Monday. 
There is abundance of room in Frederic
ton for a daily newspaper and the Glean
er ought to succeed. It has The Gaz
ette’s best wishes.

Puns.
Trs.« Choice Barbadoes Molasses;

121 Car Canso and Labrador Herring; 
200 Boxes Assorted Spices;

25 " Pearline;
55 Packages Morton’s Pickles;
3 Cases Sardines;

50 " Colman’s Starch:
55 Boxes " Mustard.

TO ARRIVB-N0W DUE: 
2 Cars Globe Flour:
1 “ Manitoba D Flour;
1 “ Oatmeal;

-i •. <iti

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st..’8« John, N. B. -

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

The Sun, speaking of the Globe, refers 
to the “esteemed ear of our evening 
contemporary.” The Globe no doubt has 
a very large ear,but we fail to understand 
why the Sun should admire it seeing 
that it is mainly employed in listening 
to evil in regard to St John. A long 
ear and a dissonant voice usually known 
as a bray frequently go together.

The conversation of the day 
is where is the best place 

to buy clothing,
ANSWER,-It is at the City 

Market Clothing Hall.
Because you can buy good quality at 

reasonable prices ; our goods are all 
warranted and no shoddy sold, 
received:
700 Pair All Wool Pants,
650 Reefers, all sizes,
999 Overcoats, Men9s and Boys, 
550 Fall and Winter Suits.

These are all first-class in every re
spect which we will sell at 30 per cent 
below wholesale prices. This is genuine. 
No hnmbng, call and examine for yonr-

complete stock of underwear, Scotch 
and Canadian makes, all sizes and 
prices.

In our custom department we have a 
fine assortment of English and Scotch 
Tweeds for suitings and pantings. In 
Overcoatings we have Naps, Beaver, 
Pilot and Melton which we will make 
up in first-class style at Low Prices.

accom-

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf. ix

Nov. 12,1889.
liHENERY EGGS—Fresh and extra 

choice every week. For sale by
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BKO.,

Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

SWEET CIDER on draught For 
sale l y

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

IMANUFACTURERS.La Patrie of Montreal calls itself a 
Liberal journal, but it will hardly do 
much to stengthen the Liberal cause 
under its new editor, Mr. Vidal, who is a 
citizen of the United States, and an enemy 
of the British empire. Here is a sample 
of the manner in which La Patrie is hold
ing forth to the French Liberals of 
Quebec :—

From the Laurentides to Terra del 
Fuego there is only Canada that still 
sleeps under the shade of a foreign 
tl rone. May it please God that before 
many days she may awake out of this 
deep sleep; and that she will demand, in 
her turn,to lake her place in the sunlight 
of liberty and at the banquet of indepen
dent countries. At the Catholic Con
gress which has just been held at Balti
more, beloved orators spoke words which 
were pregnant with the purest patriotisni, 
and an u 'kipranlwirtitr
natrons)" are called upon by brill
iant examples to reconcile Re
publicism and Democratic doc
trines with the Catholic Church. In the 

future, when the princes of that 
chnrch, gathered under the walls of the 
Vatican, where the revolutions ol Europe 
have driven them, will contemplate by 
thought, tl e New World, from the banks 
of the St Lawrence to those of La 
Plata, the dazzing spectacle which will 
be given them of one hundred millions.of 
Catholics governed solely by the uni
versal suffrage under the empire of their 

s, they will then have an 
of our democracy different 

from that which they formed as a 
sequence of the revolutionary upheaval 
of the Old World.”

—BY—Just
1828Established1828 GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.J. HARRIS & Co.,
vInStore and Landing.(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Buildings can 4>e heated by our system 

cheaper than by any other.
Cver 400 boilers in use in the 

••Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cotL 
Don’t have any o herbuv GdVnèÿ B. ^—

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c-

O. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 do Star,
1 Oatmeal, Boiler and Stand-

a ard.-Aim-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS-»*- --------

„ Oats,

Ï SINCLAIR & CO., é
can see 
you. 
minute.
you aro wondering whence is tocomethe 

' But suddenly" a long wail 
from a flute is heard from somewhere 
down below the stage, and in a moment 
the full orchestra is in play.

The interior is simply a succession of 
raised seats, and not of the softest kind, 
either, without side boxes or any elabo- 
r.ete decoration or trimming. About 1,200 
persons can be comfortably seated, but 
tho auditorium looks to be much larger.

A performance lasts about five hours; 
three hours of opera and two hours of 
entr'acte. Beginning at 8:30, there is 
an intermission from 4:30 to 5:30, and an- 
ot her from 6:30 to 7:30. The first entr’acte 
is usually given up to promenading. Dur
ing the second there are scenes like those 
at an American railway restaurant. The 
cafes are scarcely large enough to receive 
1,200 hungry mortals at one time, and 
many, to avoid the crush, buy sandwiches 
and go marching around the groves, sand
wiches in one hand, opera book in the 
other. On benches conveniently placed 
may be seen swain and sweetheart, oblivi
ous to everything but the toothsomeness 
of cheese and bread.

Every young man tries to get through 
the eating part in half an hour, so as to 
have the other thirty minutes for a prome
nade. This walk generally consists of a 
plunge into the cool forest, and it is very 
romantic in the hum laden air of the 
gloaming. To get to the woods it is neces
sary to pass through several little groves 
and by the side of a hayfield. The groves 
are usually the stopping places of mater 
families and her brood, and are, there
fore, shunned by the sentimental. Hay
ing and the festival go on about the same 
time, and to some very susceptible coup
les the clover is so irresistible that here 
and there, on the little piles of scented 
grass, youth and maiden sit with hands 
clasped, looking out toward the west and 
its slowly fading sunset.—W. EL H. in 
New York Star.

Is210 Union at.-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Kill Ma
chinery Fine Watch Repairing.

The Improved Lowell Turbine WaterWheel,Ship 
^Castings', etc., etc. i "ctXMet «■si*a œ T. YOUNGCLAUS,

ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in
S All work promptly attended to at No. 81 King

«

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

Portland Rolling Mill, thorough City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte street.STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

W. TREMAINE G
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds. JAS. ROBERTSON,SAUSAGES.Under Victoria Hotel.

ST. JOHN BOLT and NEW DRY GOODS STORE, On and after Saturday, 14th 
inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans, White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building
St. John.'.H. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

opinion East End City,
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

A -NrOTTTTnT?,
SLIPP & FLEWELLINGGREAT SALE !Remarkable Blind Men.

A namesake of our great American 
temperance lecturer, John Gough, an 
Englishman by birth, became quite cele
brated as a botanist and writer on sub
jects pertaining to natural philosophy. 
He was totally blind from the age of 8 
years, the sense of vision being so dead
ened that he could not perceive the glare 
of sunlight upon the snow on the bright
est winter days. Disabled by this appall
ing affliction, he studied botany, his 
wife, brothers and sisters doing his read
ing, and collected and arranged, by the 
sense of touch alone, and without the 
least aid from any living human being, 
one of the largest and most valuable col
lection of dried herbs and grasses at that 
time (1780) known in Britain.

That wonderful inventidb, the string 
alphabet for the blind, was invented by 
a man who never saw his queer looking 
machine, the face of his mother, or the 
“glad sunlight” of which he so feelingly 
wrote. David Macbeth was blind from 
birth, yet a perfect genius in a dozen 
different ways. He was an accomplished 
musician, a perfect prodigy in mathe
matics and an inventor of no mean order 
of merit Besides his string alphabet, he 
was the inventor of one of the earliest 
known revolving barrel churns, of a 
clamp to be used by bookbinders in 
stitching leaves together, and of a self 
oiling attachment for wagons and carri
ages. He could take his watch to pieces 
and put it together almost as quickly as 
the man who made it could have done. 
It was without a crystal, and by gently 
touching the hands with the tips of his 
fingers he could tell within one second 
of the time of day or night

He was an expert at the national game 
of cricket and was reckoned as being one 
of the piost valuable men in some parts 
of the game, but useless in others.

When he died he had been engaged for 
years on the perfection of a fire escape, 
which has since, with some slight changes 
and additions, made a London firm inde
pendent.

Alexander Rodenback, the Belgian 
politician, and for a long time member 
of the Belgian lower house, was totally 
blind. Besides being noted as a political 
economist, Rodenback was the author of 
several works on deaf mute ism, blindness 
and kindred subjects.—John W. Wright 
in St. Louis Republic.

160 Main Street, North End.
Telephone.

EVERY BODY ASKS FOB THEM.

P. O. Box 454.
Cor Mill and Union Streets.S. R. FOSTER & SON, T. PATTON & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Abe.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory;
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

Waterloo, near Union St.
Oct 12th, 1889.___________________ Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.PURE LEMON JUICE Warerooms in brick building No. 
BBS, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street.
St. John, B. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

DAVID CONNELL.A delicious beverage and just the thing 
for making

HOT LEMONADE,
which is so efficaceous in preventing and 

breaking up colds at this season 
of the year.

Price 40 Gents Per Bottle.
FOR SALE BY

PENNLYN OOAL. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage» on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short No tv0W landings small quantitatif the above ex-

give satisfaction. Price for this lot only $4.50 per 
Chaldron, try it. <^,x\ The Drugs and Medio- 

ines are of superior 
quality and of 

standard

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

R. P. McCIVERN, PARKER BROS.,2 KELSON STREET.
<3-Market Square.BEADY FOB BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.
GENTIÆMEN:

Ton can hare your Clothing pat in good Order by 
sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAII.OB.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering^ 
Specialty.

Bibles,
Prayer Books, 

Purses, 
Autograph 

and
Scrap Books.

LOWEST PBICES AT

McArthur’s BooK Store
80 King Street-

strength.«None but 
Competent 
Persons allow 
ed to Compound 
Medicine, \\

4What Are the Thoughts of the Dying?
In the Société de Biologie, Fere affirmed 

that, a dying person in his last moments 
thinks of the chief events of his life. 
Persons resuscitated from drowning, 
epileptics with grave attacks, persons 
dying and already unconscious, but mo
mentarily brought back to conscious
ness by ether injections to utter their 
last thoughts, all acknowledge that their 
last thoughts revert to momentous events 
of their life. Such an ether injection 
revives once more the normal disposi
tion of cerebral activity, already nearly 
extinguished, and it might be possible at 
this moment to learn of certain import
ant events of the past life. Brown-Se- 
quard mentions the remarkable fact that 
persons who, in consequence of grave 
cerebral affections, have been paralyzed 
for years, get back at once when dying 
their sensibility, mobility and intelli
gence. All such facts clearly show that 
at the moment of dissolution important 
changes take place, reacting upon the 
composition of the blood and the func
tions of the organs.—Medical Zeitung.

OUR RON RESIDENT ALDERMAN.

BOTTLEDALE!PORTER.Yesterday Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson, 
who had been elected foreman of the 
grand jury, was relieved from further at
tendance which is a euphemistic way of 
stating that he was asked to retire. The 
crown officers and the judge had discov- 
€ red that Mr. Robertson is not a resident 
of this county, but is domiciled in the 
county of Kings, and that there was dan
ger of the proceedings in the McDonald 
case being vitiated if he continued to act 
as a member of the grand jury. The 
Gazette, which is always correct in its 
views, pointed out some time ago that 
Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson being a non 
resident was not qualified to be an ald
erman of this city, an unrepealed section 
of the charter specifying that an alder- 

must be a resident of St John. The

ESTABLISHED 1832.4

G. F. THOMPSON * SONS4
1 9 rjVST Night Dispensing 

attended to.LOOK. Manufacturers a ad Importers of

White Lead, Pain s. Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds.. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain tbev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which * 

the market

Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

Watches and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cash or Installments. SPECIAL,
BOOTS and SHOES. is now on

F. A. JONES Ladies India Kid Button 141 Princess street, St, John, N. B.34 Dock St. A \arge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionableBoots,

One dollar per pair.
”- - ra Value. STOVES

REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
Winter Sashes.

Now is the time to order your W1NTE~ 
SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glased.
A. t ill!INTIE W. W. CO

Waterloo St.

rBOOTS AND SHOES
Recorder was absent in Ottawa when this 
disclosure was made, and perhaps he is 
not to blame for the matter not having 
been properly brought before the Common 
Council, but it was certainly the duty 
of the Common Clerk to have advised

—AT—BROWN,
?|Charlotte St.

The people of the United States lose 
millions of dollars y early by the destruc- 

_on by fire of flimsily constructed build
ings. Moreover they pay out hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in the support of 
fire departments. Fire and Water states 
also that the value of the fire apparatus 
and the buildings devoted exclusively to 
the purposes of fire protection amounts 
to the largo sum of $38,644,755.

u,sses & Children’s Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.King street.

the Council in regard to this affair. That 
he did not do so is only one of the many 
instances of gross neglect of the public 
interests which have been chargable 
to that office. Several years ago the city 
of St John lost $20,000 owing to the neg
lect of the Common Clerk to put on record 
a mortgage on the ferry property, and if 
the entire assessment of next year for 
this city is set aside, as may be the 
case, owing to Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson, 
one of the persons ordering it, not being

{SETS.You fond of fish cakes, and do yon want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, bay a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dessicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers, 
Wholesale at Stephens & Figgubes, 61 
Dock street, SL John.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Bange.

TRUSTEES’ N0TICK
ÆaS A c’SSSr

JM, E-Jig,-.

mMmmm a. g. bowes & co„
21 Canterbury Street

Capital $10,000,001 plete stock at
Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 

Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

CAMERON A Co,70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JACK, - - Age King street.
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calamity, falling so closely on the mur
der of her brother.

This thought touched a tender chord, 
and she wept violently.

The storm of tears acted like a storm 
on a sultry day; it cleared the atmos
phere.

When she recovered herself she began 
to think.

HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.HE DIAMOND BUTTON».

MbM S'ewi Co.,
WINTER

[Ml9t ll]

FBOM THE DIARY OK A LAWYER AND /HE NOTE 
BOOK OP A REPORTER.

n.

ears' Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. i

Arrangement.

niTEBCOLOm RAMA![TO BE CONTINUED.'] '
Two Trips a 

Week,By BARCLAY NORTH. Elevated Tastes.
The cheap, trashy literature, of which 

so much was sold a few years ago, is 
gradually disappearing from the market, 
and its place is being filled with novels 
by first class authors. This shows that 
the people are gradually becoming more 
educated. A few years ago it would not 
pay to handle the works of Dickens, 
Scott and many others in any store, but 
now hardly a day passes that I don’t 
have calls for their works.—Interview in 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.J™
FOB

BOSTON. 0nNdESB’J,^E3:i’‘‘l‘w”lO?a’D 'Copyrighted, 1889, by O. M. Dunham. Published by Spe
cial Arrangement through the American Press Association.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN(~XN and after MONDAY, November 11th, thegsKSSÆM SSESE»-
KSre&sgaa

port and Saint John.
Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 

Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
Stephen.

JBF~Freight received

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

7.30
1.10been on a “bat” the night before; his 

hair waa harsh and tangled, though well 
oiled; the inflamed rims of his eyes, his 
parched lips, and the heavy puffs like 
cushions under his eyes, would have 
shown this, if a plain odor of gin cock
tails, above the breath heavy with the 
flavor of cloves and roast coffee beans, 
had not told the tale.

But Annie was not experienced in such 
things, and she gave little heed to one 
who, after all, was nothing to her— 
merely an instrument of Mr. Holbrook.

She did wonder, however, why it was 
that he had gotten a coach so close, and 
one in which there were such small win
dows. It was so stuffy. The young man 
did not obtrude himself. He was appar
ently busy with, memoranda and papers.

Once he lifted his head to say that it 
was necessary for them, in order to make 
a quick trip, to pass through a disagree
able portion of the town.

To this she made no reply.
Finally they turned into the street, the 

dirt of which passed all comprehension 
upon her part.

Children seemed to swarm on the side
walks; women, often drunk even at that 
early hour, and clothed in rags, talked 
and quarreled on the sidewalks and on 
the stoops of the squalid dwellings.

She became interested in the scene, 
novel to her, and leaned forward to look 
from the window. She did not notice 
that the young man had drawn the cur
tain over the window on the opposite 
side of the coach.

He broke the silence that had con
tinued for some time:

“I beg you will excuse me, Miss 
Templeton. I know it is not the proper 
thing to do, but I am suffering greatly 
with my eyes this morning. Have I 
your permission to apply a lotion to 

. them?”
Wondering at the strangeness of the 

request, she nevertheless murmured her 
permission, mid turned again to the 
street

He drew his handkerchief from his 
pocket and then a bottle, with the con
tents of which he plentifully saturated 
the handkerchief.

Before she could realize what was be
ing done the young man snapped aspring, 
the curtain shot up over the window in 
front of her, 1 
cushions with 
shoulder, the handkerchief was closely 
pressed on her nose and mouth, and, 
though she struggled ineffectually for a 
time, unable to make a noise, she soon 
lost all consciousness.

CHAPTER XXX.
ANNIE MAKES AN ACQUAINTANCE.

Snmmnry of Preceding Chapters.
Three men, two walking rapidly, enter Union 

Square at mid-night and meet near the Washing* 
ing monument. One of the two kills the other, in 
view of the third, who gives the alarm. A lawyer, 
Holbrook, also saw the deed and says the mur
derer threw away an overcoat in his flight. The 
coat is found, the witness tells his name is Wes 
sing. He is locked up 
ising to testify at the inqu 
a Mr. Templeton. On his
impelled to the scene of the murder and picks up 
a diamond cuff button which he puts in his pock
et. About ha f a mile distant a young man just 
from his club,discovers the button holes of his 
right cuff are torn out and the button gone. Tom 
Bryan, a shrewd reporter gets the facts and turns 
detective. The button did not belong to Temple
ton. Holbrook calls on Flora Ashgrove, who 
says she believes Wealing is guilty. Holdbrook 
defends him and describes the murderer. Miss 
Ashgrove is alarmed, She sees the diamond Dut
ton and is relieved. The wife and sister of the 
dead man secure Holbrook’s services. Bryan 
and Holbrook sec Miss Ashgrove in the theatre. 
She Is cool to Holbrook and as a young man 
proaohes. is evidently alarmed. A shadow 
ployed by Brvan says the young man’s name 
v H <rry Fountain. Next day Harry 
Fountain and We.-sing call on Holbrook about 
the death of a Mr. Pierson. Later a lawyer of 
shady reputation, named George Parker, calls 
with similar inquiry. In each case Holbrook im
parts no information. Miss Ashgrove summons 
Ha-ry Fountain, her accepted lover, to Newport 
and secures his promise to avoid Holbrook. 
Harry fears she has discovered something he 
wished to be a secret. Fountain meets Bryan who 
subsequently agrees with Holbrook's 'heory, in
dicating that the murderer is Fountain.

T<-m calls at the district attorney’s office to give 
him facts shewing Fountain’s guilt. He is amazed 
on hearing from friends there that Fountain was
atth *Ume oftLemarde*1, * handrcd mi,e8 away, 

Holbrook tells Miss®Ashgrove of Fountain’s 
innocence, bat why she susp*cted him he ennnot 
learn. Bryan meanwhile goes off on another track 
and accidentally interviews Parker who asks what 
Biyan knowe about Pierson.

Brvan ventures to say he knew Pierson lived a 
doable life, was married under the name of 
Fountain and bad a son living. He promises to 
meet Parker at a later date.

In a tin box accidently found, Holbrook finds a 
package, addressed to Judge Harkner, his former 
partner, but now dead. He reads the enclosure, 
which is signed Charles Pierson. The writersays: 
Pierson is an assumed name, his true name is Car- 
rol Preston-. He married in Plainfield, and bis 
wife died giving birth to a daughter. Women 
were his bane. Afterwards a Philadelphia widow, 
named Wessmg, with one child—a boy—forced 
him to marry her. It was a mock marriage. He 
fled after telling her the ceremony was false. He«KSÆŒ MS piïtgLlS

Ward, in the said city known and distinguished Fountain he went through another mock marriage 
on the Plan of the said city, on file in the Office of with a young New York girl. One Parker, a law- 
the Common Clerk thereof by the number twelve ,er* clergymen, and controlled Pierson for 
hundred and six,(1206), the portion or part of said ,l?/2n8cqHe"0l- .He wearied of this woman
lot hereby conveyed having a frontage of forty also, told her what their marriage was, made her 
feet, more or less, on the north side of Britain independent and left her. Their son was H. iry 
Street, and extending back northerly a distance Fountain. Again under the name of Simpson he 
of sixty feet more or less, together with the free married yet another woman, with whom he lived 
and uninterrupted use, liberty and privilege of ''.P1' 8 yeM J*®fore the paper. Her dangther was

îhe'^nJ'Po/cod Û,

side of Carmarthen Street a distance westerly of “°°a ceremony. He also mentions a brother who 
forty feet more or less, or unto the western side >* a drunkard. The paper recognizes Mrs. Tem- 
line of said lot. said passage of three feet in pleton his heir,.and provides for money payments 
width being next and adjoining to the northward £ each of his victims. Holbrook is overwhelmed, 
ofithe north sideline of the portion of the lot here- f.^an is amazed when he reads the story .and finds 
by conveyed, said passage of three feet in widlh to one he invented for Parker so strangely ven-
atsïfesAt =eÂ,^rrahvrPl^ï «...
adjoining lot. his heirs, and assigns,together with Miss Temnleton is missing. Holbrook declares 
a certain other passage of four feet, the width of his love. The friends are followed. The shad- 
the two passages forming one passage of seven ow is signalled and attends them to Holbrooks 
feet in width from said Carmarthen Street to the where a ragged boy hands a scrap of paper
western side line ofaaid lot, as by reference to an !» Holbrook who utters a joyous ery as he reads 
Indenture made between Hugh S. Normansell and ■
M ry his wife of the one part, and the said George
Smith and Mary his wife of the other part, hear- CHAPTER XXTY.
ÎKM'K'ïSKÎfitflM 3 THE ABDUCTION 0» ANNIE,
seventy four, and registered in the Office of the 
Register oi Deeds, in and for the City and Ctranty 
of .saint John, in Book N. No. 6 of Records, pages 
32,33, and 34, will more fully and at large appear :

For Terns of Sale, and other particulars apply 
to the undersigned 77 Prince William Street, St.
John N. B. Dated this twelfth day of November

1
. 14.30 
. 16.20 
. 16.35

and Montreal. .

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

rwriiiStM
but is liberated on pro ni

es t. The dead man is 
way home Holbrook Is

Tel. Sun.Try|
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & Fig- 

gubes, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

NOTICE. Iu'IîdBE q irt«: : : if:”

Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company. ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTMEdEB,

Chief Superindendem 
Nov., 18X9.

HERCULES ENGINES. AUCTION SALES.
MONARCH BOILERS,

FSaSlSSï:
off the Bay Route for Two or Thrkk Weeks, dur
ing which time the service will be continued by 
the steamer “DOMINION." The “DOMINION* 
will leave her wharf at 7 a. m.. on Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday of each week.

“Mod am e Bovary.”
Railway Omet, 

Moncton,N. B..15thThe cause of my going so slowly is just 
this, that nothing in that book (“Madame 
Bovary”) is drawn from myself. Nevei 
has my own personality been so use
less to me. It may be, perhaps, that 
hereafter I shall do stronger things. 1 
hope so, but I can hardly imagine I shall 
do anything more skillful. Here every
thing is of the head. If it has been false 
in aim, I shall always feel that it has 
bedh a good mental exercise. But, after 
all, what is thd non-natural to others is 
the natural to me—the extraordinary, 
the fantastic, the wild chase, mythologie, 
or metaphvaio. “Saint Antoine” did not 
require of me one quarter of the tension 
of mind “Madame Bovary” has caused 
me. “Saint Antoine” was a discharge. 
I had nothing but pleasure in writing it, 
and the eighteen months devoted to the 
composition of its 500 pages were the 
most thoroughly voluptuous of my life 
hitherto. Judge then of my condition 
In writing “Madame Bovary.” I must 
needs put myself every minute into a 
skin not mine and antipathetic to me. 
For six months now I have been making 
love platonically, and at the present mo
ment my exaltation of mind is that of a 
good Catholic. I am longing to go to 
confession.—Correspondence de Gustave 
Flaubert

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.
Rotary Mills, Shingle <£ Lath Machines, 
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,

1 New Saw Filing Machines.
New Pattern Turbin ■? Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks,

^ Brass and Iron Fittings 
" For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sizes.

Hoc, Hiss to n, Si mouds* Patent and other Saws. 
Best American Rubber and Gandy 

do do Leather
Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.

HOWARD D. TROOP,
Mu nager.

There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s

December next, at 12 o'clock, noon, underand 
by virtue ot powers ot sale contained in two 
certain Indentures of Mortgage, the first one 
dated the twelfth day of November,™ the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy seven, and made between Thomas J. 
Murphy, of the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, and Province of 
New Brunswick, Clerk, of the one part, and 
the Provincial Building Society, of the second 
part, registered in the Office of the Registrar 
of Deeds Ac., in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, in Book H. No. 7 of Records, 
pages 552,653 and 554: the second one dated 
the twenty-seventh day of March, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy eight, made between the said Thomas 
J. Murphy and the Provincial Building 
Society, registered iu the Office of the 
Registrar ofDeeds <fcc.,in and for the City and 
County of Saint John, in Book L. No. 7, pages 
558 . 559 and 500 of Records: and which 
said two mortgages have been duly assigned 
by the said The Provincial Building Society, 
to the undersigned Charles T. Bailey; for the 
purpose of satisfying the monies secured by 
the sail Mortgages, default having been 
made in the payment thereof, the Lands 
Premises mentioned and described in the 
mortgages as follows, namely:—

IIF?
rT-

I ;
J,inn

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

(BELTING AND HOSE FALL ABBANGEMENT.
6"4°B<)rton"^kct- FrvSt**u* ®ang0J^ F°r,Iangd-

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, and 
intermediate points.

WASHADEMOAK LAKE.^ Lace leather ̂ (Wholesale and Retail^Emery Whce^Ull sixes,) Leatiier Board, (Large 
Copperine Boiler Purger^etc!, **andle’ h *

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.

AStook

FPHE STEAMER STAR will leave Indiantown 
A for the Washademoak Lake at 10 o’clock, a. 
m., local time.

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.*14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN ST^K.

Fredericton. 4.45 p.m—ForFrei

Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle 

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

said

Make
WE Send by mail Cyrhl MAlŒHENS LAV

^ Small Packs SO^PostPaio^? NUIIjU

Sheridan’s Condition Powder
Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a 
medicine, to be given In the food, once dally. In small doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hena 
worth Its weight In rold when bens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by mall. Ask your druggist, groeer, general store, or feed dealer for It. If you can’t get it, send at 
once to us. Take no other kind. We will send postpaid by mail as follows : — A new, enlarged, 
eMfently Illustrated copv of the “ FARMERS' POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 cents ; tells Bow 
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents ; or, one large 3 1-4 
pound can and Guide, $1-20. Sample package of Powder 25 cents, five for $L00. Six largo cans, express 
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L 8. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom-House Street. Boston. Maas.

Forthe accommodation^of the people the i__ _

Fredericton, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9 a. m. Returning will leave Fredericton 
or Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. 
m., calling at Gagetown and intermediate points 
both ways, and running on west side of Long

&:2ï!æâr *,t*ohK"
Md,i?|TReti«L'tS«torda0n Li'"" 8'” »• “• 

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 
VANCEB0R0 T US, 10.56a.m. 12.10,5.15p.m: 
WOODSTOCK 6.00.11.00 a. m„ 1.30,8.80 p. m ; 
HOULTON 6.00.10.65 a. m„ 12.13,830 p. m.| 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.1130 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST; ANDREWS 6.45 a.m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m„ 3.20 p. m.i 

ARRIVE

J. E. PORTER, 
_______ Manager.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

(Limit***.)

FOR YARMOUTH, N. & and Boston.

S. §. ALPHA
Leaves St. John for YARMOUTH every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS at 6 p. 
m., (calling at WESTPORT a hen clear). Con
necting with S. 8. YARMOUTH for Boston, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING^ 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hali
fax JSouth Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN-

CHAS. McLAUCHLAN à SON,^

The Pick of Creation.she was forced back on the 
a vigorous push on her It is a San Francisco writer who ob

serves that man finds any amount of 
fault with wonritn, yet works tooth and 
nail to get heifi He calls her extrava
gant, yet yearns to pay her bills. She’s 
Heartless, yet he devotes months to find
ing the spot where that heart should be. 
She’s fickle, yet he fights for a place—the 
place—in her affections. She’s timid, 
yet he, noble being, has courage for two. 
She’s a fraud, but a darling. She’s a 
goose, but a duck. She’s

Siffir9-05 - --a1*-
MATE CAHLETOir.

int..

arrive at CARLBTON.
9.15 ft. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH, F. W. CRAM,
Qen. Pass, and Ticket Agent Gen. Manager.m HOTELS.

snappy and
•veefc. She’s lithe and graceful and 

dear and changeable as the wind. In 
fact she’s a chameleon in the very latest 
style of spots and dots and feathers and 
fixings. She’s a most desirable article of 
household furnishing, and there are 
mighty few men who want to get along 
without her.—New York Telegram.

Net Victoria Hotel,VaFACTS! Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHN*V1889.

CHARLES T. BAILEY, 
Assignee of Mortgagee!I1VAI 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
JT. I- JlcCOSHIIRï, Pro.fm -■rT. B. HANINGTON, 

Auctioneer.
Supplement to Time Table No. 1,

Takes Effect Thursday, Oot. 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time.

Equity bale-“ATHLETE” . Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronclutifi
l« 'mmed-dol. rphfdwl h.i HhiWa-mi™. ”1Dutea- ___________

. There i3^ generalf'bd^r<ST0Tig Eng- ^
lishinen in American illiteracy. An DOmvlllo buliuu.6,-
American says he had this experience 
some time ago in St. John’s college, Cam
bridge: “We were wandering about with 
one of the fellows, who had been cordial 
and kindly in his attention to us. As we 
entered the beautiful dining hall, my eye 
fell on a flue portrait of Wordsworth, 
and I said: ’So this is Wordsworth’s col
lege?* ‘It was; Wordsworth is dead,'
.vas the prompt though gentle correo- 
ion.—San Francisco Argonaut

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

"VYr-FttonT fear 
or hesitation 
Annie Temple
ton had prepar
ed, and at once, 
to obey the sup
posed summons 
of Mr. Hol
brook. If the 
truth be told, 

she was not displeased with the oppor
tunity of spending an hour or two in the 
society of her lawyer. Hie companion
ship had become agreeable to her, and 
though she was far from admitting to 
herself the idea of any especial fondness 
for him, still the more she saw of him 
the more welcome his visits became. He 

strong, so comforting, and he 
knew just what was the right thing to 
do, and he had the faculty of lifting her 
mother from the contemplation of her 
griefs.

When Annie arrived at the door of the 
surrogate’s office a young man of gentle

like appearance stepped forward, 
and, lifting his hat, said:

“I have been waiting some time for 
you, Miss Templeton, and quite impa
tiently.”

Annie drew back astonished.
“I am afraid I have been awkward in 

my speech,” he continued. “I meant to 
nay that for any delay Mr. Holbrook will 
blame me. He is very exacting in bust- 

matters. That is why I say I am

FREEMAN’S
WORM powders;

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is » Bbto, enro, and ettoctaai 
“ in Children or Adalt*

V-There wiU be sold at Publie Auction, at Chubb’s
oorMriso cal ledMn the Ci tyw?JkS*1°1
the *fuurth°day of’january^next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuaut to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, iu a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiffs 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
HS thœe three tracts or parcels of land de- 
scribed.as follows, that is to say:—

*r:wm-----AND----- ert »HEN Annie 
next was 
conscious of 
exte r n al 
things, she 
was lying 
upon a 
rough bed. 

Sharp pains were shooting through her 
head and an intolerable thirst consumed

Read Up.Read Down. .filATTONS.

“DERBY” Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
NiF.ATK SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Fool Room in Connection.

Np.1^ fiSâMiles Miles

raiae
St. Stephen 
Oak Bay
St. Andrews Cross’ng

Bonney River 
St. George 
Pennfield 
New River 
Lepreaux 
Musquash

Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake 
Carleion

A7 45
CIGARETT E S 5

5

JR, WILLIAM CLARK.fl
1859, and described as a tract of land in the parish 
ot Musquash, formerly Lancaster, m the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a ftake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer 
thence running north fifty-seven degree 
fifty-three chains of fourpoleseach. toaced 
thence nor thirty-three degrees, west ten cn 
to a spn ree, thence south fifty-seven deg 
west fill .ree chains, and thence south th 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place o

west of Musquash River, tn the year one thou 
eight hundred and thirty-nme.

Secondly, that let of land in th< 
quash aforesaid conveyed to said jonn uonneuy 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October, 
A.D. 1866, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south oast angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. 
Andrews to SL John, thence running by the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-throe, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty-

cures p^-“ “d
RELIEVES WlnSZlSrsW
■ess of the Joints, Sprains, Strains. the place of beginning,containing fifty acres more
TJT? \ T G Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
rl I*l i LlJ Cracks and Scratches. as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutt

I®-BEST STABLE REMEDY 1* THEWORU).
cu RES snsîTkisrftS
theria, and all kindred afflictions. Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees,
LARGE BOTTLES! fif,e,ÏÏiÆ dS'r«“' Wei°Sbkim'£7»«h.h,

stake; thence South, forty degrees. West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains: thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North aeventy- 
seven degrees. East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol
lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
con'aining seventy-five acres, more or lees; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvement» to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereof. . . , _

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiffs solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee. . _ _ .

Dated this 28th

y fi#A'
10 50
11 10School Loan Debenture, Nu. 3.The Sweetest of the Sweet. 

The Purest of the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

8,11 30 
11 â5
11 40
12 Ou 
12 25

is;“Water,” she murmured.
“She’s coming to,” said a voice, 

ingly from a great distance, which nev
ertheless fell upon her ear with a 
strangely familiar sound.

A cup was pressed to her lips, and she 
drank eagerly.

“She’ll do now, and I’ll go,” said the 
same voice. A moment later she heard 
a few steps, and a door open and close. 
She opened her eyes. A man of rough 
exterior stood over her. She closed 
them again in fright, and nearly 
swooned.

When next she opened them she was

Unable to collect her thoughts, she 
By and by the

rpiIE Holder of School Jjoan^ Deb^enhire,J*o. 3,
passed *19th March? 188U thereby notified "that 
the siime will be paid at the office of the County 
Treasurer, Barnhill’s Building, on the 16th day 
of December next, ensuing. Interest on the

BEES 2 10 
1 50
1 25

Lv.
and after*hat date. 
J. S. BOIES DeVE

Trains^Nos. 1 and 2 daify, Sundays excepted. 
Rules in time book.gNo. 1, still in force.Not liaised to Work.

Our postmaster. Col. Hardeman, hav 
ng to employ a charwoman about the 
•lew United States jiostoffice, singled oui 
,i colored lady and offered her the place 
She declined it for the reason that there 
was too much work for $20 per month. 
‘What!” said the colonel, “you could 
not make the half of it at anything else. 
Why, at the north a woman will scrub 
the floor all day through the month for 
$10.” “Yes,” answered the lady of color, 
“but dem Yankees is raised to work and 
we isn’t.”—Macon (Ua.) Telegraph.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

mER^s
SL John, N. B.. 

November tfifti. W. A.
SL Stephen, N. B.. Oct. 1,1889.

LAMB. Manaox*.1889.

ST.JOHN OYSTER HOUSE REMEMBER
lOO Bbls Malpeque XXX Oysters, 

Narrows Oysters,
North Shore XX Oysters, 

200 ,, No, 1, P. E, I, Oysters, 
10 Keg s Pigs Feet.

Clam Chowder Served Daily, 
Oysters Served in quantities for 
_________ Family nse.__________

CR0THERS, TOlOOHENDERSON Ask your Tickets to Montreal >md 
the West, via.

lOO& WILSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

Repairing in all its branche» promptly done.

lay still a few moments, 
experiences of the morning rushed over

ness
impatient.”

“Why, it is not yet 10 o’clock,” ex
claimed Annie.

“Pardon me, I am afraid your time
piece is out of order. It is considerably 
after 10. But here is a note I am charged 
by Mr. Holbrook to deliver to you.”

He handed it to her with a bow.
Annie took it and read:

“Surrogate’s Office,
New York, Sept. 14, 1884.

“My Dear Miss Templeton—I regret 
so much to cause you the annoyance I 
undoubtedly do this morning, but busi
ness knows no other law than its own. 
The surrogate sits at home this morning 
—a fact I only learned on arrivipg here. 
I have other business as well as your 
own before the surrogate, and as he will 
sit but for a short time, I must hurry off. 
I leave a clerk to escort you. Your sin
cere friepd,

“For heaven’s sake, where am I?” she 
cried. Then she sprang from her couch, 
forgetful of her sufferings.

She was dazed. The room she found 
herself in was evidently an attic room. 
The roof sloped down low and close to 
the floor on one side. There was neither 
ceiling nor walls; the rafters and stud
ding were bare of plaster. The floor 
was uncarpeted. A dormer window 
broke through the roof and gave light 
to the room. She flew to it, but could 
not reach it; a strong iron grating set in 
the timbers and floor barred her way.

She shook it in the desperation of de
spair. As well might she have tried to 
move one of the Brooklyn bridge towers.

She flew to the door at the foot of the 
bed; it was locked and bolted from the 
outside.

There was a strong board partition 
running up to the roof, and in it was a 
door; àhe flew to that It opened, and 
she entered a similar room. Another 
dormer window, and another iron grat
ing, and another door leading to the 
stairs; that also was locked and bolted 
on the outside.

She was like a frightened bird, with 
throbbing breast, beating the bars of a

Arc yon diaftirbed at night and broken of your
pain of cutting teeth? ”lf so‘send at omTe* and get 
1 bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-no Syrup fob 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable, 
[t will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mbs. Winslow a

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
cT h. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

TELEP1POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

A3 IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

the gums, reduces influ
and energy to the whole system. Mbs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup tor Children Teething is pleas
ant to tho taste, and is the prescription of one of

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
377 Gregory. E. 6., Barrister, 65 

William st.
339 Hazen,J. D., Besidence Hasen st. 
332 Jones, E. G, “ King street

381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger- 
main st.

375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King 
street.

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and
Shoes, Market Square.

380 Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess
street

SHORT LINE.Princeant to tho taste, and is the prescription of one of 
tho oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
fn the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

Paper Hanger etc, I M. CHUBB Co., Agents,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

22 North Market street. 
All orders promptly attended to.

renounce it the best

What is Wanted
Is something that will make a man sleep well, eat 
well and rise in the morning refreshed and strong, 
with none of the worn out tired feeling sure to be 
found where constipation, dyspepsia or diseases of 
the stomach, liver, bowels and blood exist. Bur- 
doek Blood Bitters meets every indication ex
pressed above.

ALWAYS ASK FOR of which there are several in the markeL 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing theTHEjSLAYBlEWfi NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS A GO., 

YARMOUTH, N. S. PONFUSION
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OK POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP. 
TION Sc DEATH. "LANE’S SPECIFIC REMEDY,- ban 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

day of September, A. D. 1889.
K. H.MicALPlNK, 

Referee in Equity.
Important to Workingmen.

Artizans, mechanics, and laboringmen are liable 
to sudden accidents and injuries, as well as pain
ful cords, stiff joints and lameness. To all thus 
troubled we would recommend Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil, the handy and reliable pain cure for outward 
or internal use.

1VT A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.LANTALUM,

Auoti
T.T. Henry Holbrook.” 

When Annie had finished reading the 
note she looked up with a confiding 
smile, saying:

“You are then a clerk of Mr. Hoi-
NOTICE OF SALE. BEEF,

•1 I-------125 Years’ Experience.
\1TE promise nothing till we know your case. 
VV Send stamp for full information, and get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex. location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write yonr name and address 
full and plain.

LAMB,The Best ever Made.
Es*iy*an NervousMUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
never felt better in ray lile. My brother has also 
tried B. B. B. and thinks it a splendid medicine.

Jno, Early, Hamilton, Ont.

MACKIE & C?? brook?”
“Yes, Miss Templeton, and entirely at 

your service. The surrogate is confined 
to his house with a cold, and sent word 
down that he would not dare to venture 
out, but that he would listen to all who 
had pressing business at his house. Now, 

we will go there. Here is 
have had in waiting for

To James F Wanamake, o^the Citj of Saint John,
Provfnce'ofNew Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish ot Havelock, in the County of Kings and 
Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER 
i_V and by virtue of a power of sale contained 
iu a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake 
and Mary M.. his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A. Stssd. of tho said City of S.int John, widow, of 
the other part .and duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Kings, in Book I, No. 4 of records, pages 387 , 388,
389.390 and 391, there will, for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, default 
having been made in the payment thereof, be sold 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty 
day of February, A. D., 1890, at,twe.ve o’clock, 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so called), on Prince 
William street, in the said City ol Saint John, the 
lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:—
“All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish of
Soresnhh'bouu'ded aiTd^eeoribelfin^r^rsnt'froiD It is true that after entering the cay- 
the crown, dated the twenty-third day of October, riage, and after eho had had time to 
&rDi872?b'/8^^^ ™*ke -Votive exammationoftheyoung
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle man who had taken the seat opposite

ehbKsSesh sssesrsstssfs
fifty chains to a post and thence West be everything else than a gentleman, 
l:Scbo*r hoidJortrJ, ’more” o*’ îe°». though he dressed like one and assumed 
and distinguished as the South half of lot number th0 speech of one. There were cettain
the* 1mudînïrs’and^impfOTwoiuit’ privilegosUsnd’ signs which influenced her judgment, as 
appurtenances to the said premise# belonging or tbey J0 that of most women. His hands 
SyTf No^r’XD.'-li . were unmistakably dirty, and his finger

VEAL,VERY OLD.
>rt on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 
STILLER!R8 :—

Bee Analytical Rejx>

LIphrIoaIG. i ,8l‘KD °r I,LAT’ AsovLenmuL 
Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

HAM,cage.
Then for the first time she realized 

that her dress appeared strange.
She examined it. It was a coarse cal

ico garment of vulgar figure.
She was bewildered. Then she found 

it had been slipped over the other dress.
How? She could not comprehend.
Her head began to whirl, and before 

she could reach the other room darkness 
overcame her.

When she awoke to consciousness 
again she was lying upon the floor. She 
staggered to her feet.

How long she had lain there she could 
not telL It was still bright day, but 
whether it had been five minutes or five 
hours, she was unable to determine.

Her eyes fell again upon the calico dress 
which covered her. She stripped it off 
with hurried action.

She stood a moment, her senses numbed 
—utterly confused.

By and by the events of the day began 
to pass before her vividly. She traced 
them one by one, to the final scene in the

“It was chloroform,” she said aloud.
Then she thought of her mother, of her 

alarm because Annie had not returned, 
and of the mother’s distress over the new

BACON,
LAP0ULTBY, 

VEGETABLES. 
THOS DEAN,

13 and 14 City Market.

SleeplCHft Worry
Is often occasioned by a harassing, tickling cough 
which might easily be cured if the right remedy— 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam was made use of. Its 
soothing, healing and expectorant qualities make 
it wonderlully useful in every family for coughs 
and colds._________ .

EGAN & TRACKSELL,
Hernia Specialist , 

266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario. if you please, 
a carriage I 
you.”

The concoctera of the design against 
Annie’s freedom had evidently counted 
upon her ignorance of the methods of 
conducting business, for while to almost 
any one experienced in the world this 
would have proved but a clumsy device, 
yet, directed against an unsopliisticated 
creature like Annie, its very simplicity 
and transparency made it the more skill-

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House! 

Brokers.!
Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over tho Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Taroworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Cons'lidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summereide, P. B. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

in bond promptly attended to rod fo* 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United Srates or Europe, and vice versa.
JAMES BïR<’E. J. R.J3TONE,

Ass’tSupt., Agent

HAREM Joy in Jasper.
I can recommend Burdock^ Hlo°d Bitters as a

antTwîwso^bnd0 at one time that I was almost a 
solid sore. I commenced taking B. B. B. last sum
mer, have taken three bottles, and am entirely

(NOT THE SULTAN’S) CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Miss Ellen Piper, Jasper, Ont

CIGARETTES. For Froet Bites.

low Oil. It also cures rheumatism, lumbago, sore 
throat, deafness, and lameness and pain generally. 
Yellow Oil is used internally and externally.

f Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

fui.

YILDIZ i
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, _ DROPSY, 
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF ,
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
And every species ot disense nrising 
^fTOMACH.BOWELSOR BLOOD. ’

T. MILBURN & CO.,

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

CIGARETTES.
Goods

The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
iu^the^Market. Order Slate at A. G. Bow» <Sc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
G. L. & C. TEA CO,

Charlotte Street. % !
MARY A. STEAD, nails were in mourning.

or t gage e, finale observer, especially if slangy,
.would have said that the young man had

Roer. Maxwell, 
385 Union St

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St & John.N. E.ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Solicitor for Mortgage!TRY THEM.
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Burdock
BuTod
Bitters
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PACIFIC RAILWAY.
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NEW ADYEBHSMENTS. TH £ TOPIC OF TH E DAY. 
Englisll (Ml Coil- The Great Sale of Carpets

r Poultry shipments.

This year appears to have been a great 
for raising poultry. The market 

here has been well supplied with geese, 
turkeys, chickens, and other domestic 
fowls while partridges were more plenti
ful than for years past, and as a conee- S0W DUE direct from Liverpool, cargo very

ENOL..H eÔvroÇOAÇ.^ 

being made to the stoles. Yesterday ’'KuStti -moke, leave.

Moat important event ofthie week and next.
morning another lot of about two tons Landing. Great Bargains will be offered, tor a lew days, in
was sent through by rail. BARTON GANDY, 0

Prince Ed ward* Island ÏSsjftg T„.phan.18, Cor. North wharf and N.i. on St. •Best Brussels Carpets,
iX “iBaSio&i spencer’s Best and Medium Quality Tapestry Carpets,
gers. Owing to the precautions token Standard Dancing Academy. ----- AND-----

this btreXeYthdr destination in good SATUR- p prrtrtQ nfq of CametS Of All KindS,condition,only four of the birds dying DAY>fte;noone ndMMi(!r!iitl30.ntli I JiemnaniS U1 U<UpCU> Ui ÜA1 AiAtotoU,
on their journey. The geese were sup- 1 „ . I ___ ALSO-----

reaching Boston. a. L. SPENCER, Teacher.

»..
the accomplishment.

The Circuit Court.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Bull.
A SALVATION LASSIE.

LOCAL MATTERS. The cause of Buck vs. Knowlton is 
still before the court and will probabhr 

the rest of the day. Mr. KnowJ- 
the first witness for this 

the stand at the mid-

Discoveries M*de in Currie MeClnsky’s 
Room and th«* Story Told by Letters 
Sent to Her and Found Amon* Her 
Effects.

In the pity police court this morning 
Carrie McClusky who is charged with 
stealing, money, and goods from Mr. W. 
C. Rudman Allan of West end was re
manded until Monday. A new light has 
been thrown upon the affair. Mr. Allan 
searched her room and found the follow
ing articles which he had missed from 
his store :—

one
A BREAK IN THE BROTHERHOOD.

The conference between President 
Brush of the Indianapolis league club 
and Glasscock has resulted, it is under
stood, on trustworthy authority, in a 
break in the ranks of the brotherhood 
players, as there is little doubt that Brush 

has in his possession contracts bear
ing the signatures of not only Glasscock 
and Denny,but also Boyle and Russie. In
formation received Wednesday has it 
that Glasscock, who had gone to Chicago 

.$ °2oo had secured Buckley’s signature 
• 1 25 contract and he expects also to get

ton, who was 
defence, was on 
day adjournment. .

The grand jury, who are considering 
the case of the Queen vs McDonald, we*e 
in session this forenoon and resumed 
their duties at 2.30 o'clock.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lbpreaux, Nov. 22. 9. a. m. 
Wind east, strong, raining Therm. 44.

Mb. C. N. Vroom. of St Stephen, has 
received an ordor for a shipment of wig
wam slippers to Japan.

-----AT-----

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON’S
----- IS THE-----

The Cable Ship Faraday’.—The mon
ster cable Ship Faraday arrived in Hali
fax yesterday morning short of coal, and 
will take on board 1,200 tons. The Fara
day is engaged in laying a second cable 
for the Western Union from BNew York 

to a to Dover. In tire bay of Canso during 
the heavy blow last week she buoyed 
the end of the cable, and next momi 
when the storm had abated the buoy 
could not be found, having sunk. Being 
unable to find it and coal running short 
she put in here. She will endeavor to 
grapple the lost cable.

Dr. Goodfbllow is about taking steps

LttK, casa «us
It 18 to be hoped his efforts will he 
crowned with success.

To Correspondents.—If “Conservative” 
will send his name to this office in 
confidence his communication will r>e 
dealt with. The Gazette does not pub
lish anomyous correspondence;

2 hair brushes.....................................
1 celleloid mirror...............................
Clothes brush...................................
2 packages diamond dye..................
2 bottles glue.....................................
Vaselcne, camphor ice,....................
Toilet soap.........................................
Whisk................................................
Package Rock candy.......................

14 cakes soap....................................
1 lead pencil....................................
Quantity of perfume.........................
Knife..................................................

Several other articles besides consider
able cash have been stolen at different 
times. While hunting through the room 
Mr. Allan found several letters addressed 
to Carrie and also the photograph of two 
Salvation army officers, namely, Cadet 
White and Captain Evans, both of whom 

stationed in Nova Scotia. The

ng1 25 Getzein.20 OFF THE FIELD.
The league clubs are hunting for young

geese.30
20

players.
Ottawa will join a Canadian league if 

organized.
Irwin has been released from the 

Washingtons.
A guarantee fund of $25,000 has to be 

raised by each club joining the National 
League.

Micky Welsh has signed the Brother
hood’s agreement and expects to soon 
gign a three years’ contract with the New 
York Brotherhood club-

President McConnell says the Interna
tional Association will be as strong as 
ever, there being a number of clubs de
sirous of getting in.

50
ive Community—Grantville

of York and
30 A Prog

Settlement on the border 
Carle ton is one of the most progressive 
little settlements in the province. It is 
but three vears old last May, and com
menced with thirteen settlers. That 
number is largely increased, and each 
settler has now over ten acres cleared. 
In fact some of them have made surpris
ing progress in their work. Nevers & 
Sons have somewhere in the vicinity of 
forty-five acres cleared. The settlers 
have also built a fine schoolhouse. At 
their annual meeting on the 1st of last 
October, they decided to build, and to-day 
the building is about aeady for the 
teacher. """"""

A Big Suit.—Judge Burbidge and R.L. 
Borden left Halifax for Port Hawkesbury 
on Wednesday to try the $110,000 claim 
of Henry N. Paint for damages for land 
expropriated for railway purposes.

45

Remnants of Oil Cloths.
_______ The object of this sale is to make room for a large i

x-N X at. I portation of Carpets expected early in the new year.
^ " I TAKE TELE ELEVATOR TO THE SECOND FLOOD,

1 06
20
50
60 im-JOÜENAL OF SHIPPING

The Freight Yard between the depots 
used by the I. C. R. and N. B. R. 
verv bad condition. If it is not graded 
up sobn it will be a difficult job for teams 
to get to the I. C. R. freight shed for any 
purpose. _________

Diphtheria on the Border. A Prince
ton: Maine man states that in that place 
there are thirty-five cases of diphtheria 
and that the only physician the 
been attacked, as well as one of the 
school teachers.

Art School Drawings.—The drawings 
of the pupils in the free art school carried 
on in the Mechanics Institute last winter 
are to be handed over to Mr. F H C Miles 
who intends to make an exhibition of 
them here, and afterwards send some of 
the best to the Toronto exhibition.

Collision in the Harbor.—While sail
ing out of the harbor, yesterday, the 
schooner “Bessie May " collided with a 
schooner lying off the West end ferry 
floats. The Bessie May’s anchor caught 
in the other schooner’s bulwarks and 
damaged them considerably.

is in a Port of St. John.

ARRIVED. Nov 22nd.
Stmr Alpha. 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and

mStmr CumborSaiKl^nto, Thompson, Boston via 
WoSeM ^25,  ̂Hawk In's, Beaver 

^Schr^arnest Fisher, 36, Young, Grand Manan. 
CLEARED.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & AIMTO AKKIVE :

Old Mine Sydney, 
Acadia Pictou, Cal
edonia, Springhill,

and all sizes, best quality

Honey brook and free 
burning Anthracite
W. Xj. ZBTTSZBIT.

are now
letters show that Carrie has been con
fiscating the money and sending it to 
these two persons. She has also sent 
them overcoats, pies, cakes and in fact 
anything they asked for. The letters 
beg, entreat and threaten.

Carrie received 6 or 7 dollars per 
month from Mr. Allan for the work she 
does, and (it is said) has been giving 
both money and provisions to the officers 
of the Salvation army at West end,to the 
extent of 3 or 4 dollars per week. 
Whether or not her income would per
mit her to do this will be seen later on.

One of the office's referred to above, 
Cadet White, was stationed at West end 
not long sgo, and it is likely got into the 
good graces of Carrie, whom, Mr. Allan 
states, is easily influenced as she is a 
very simple girl, and not much accustom- 
to the ways of the world. When brought 
into court this morning she was crying

Thkke ABE Dozons of ’em.—The publi
cation of a brief reference to the violent 
domestic quarrel in a prominent south- 
end "society” family, has caused a tre
mendous lot of talk in Halifax. Dozons 
of families—whose circumstances in 
some slight way resemble these of the 
quarrelers—have been set down as the 
parties referred td, and the'' fiend of 
scandal is rampant. There are no less 
than three respectable, and well-connect
ed, ladies in the soutlwmd, 
said to have had "little tiffs" with their 
husbands within the last few days, and 
they are so afraid that they will be 
accused of the affair that they signify 
their intenion to stay home until the 
scandal blows over. The authorities 
have nothing new on the subject-—Aca
dian Recorder.

$4.00.
QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

Football.

YALE KICKERS CONFIDENT.
It has been announced on the author

ity of Walter Camp and Capt Gill of the 
Yale football eleven, that Yale will not 
challenge any of the Princeton team. 
The matter has been fully discussed by 
the Yale eleven, and the men feel con
tent to play whatever team Princeton 
may put in the field and take the chances 
of the game, rather than protest Prince
ton’s players on the ground that they re
turned to college for the single purpose 
of strengthening their team.

Nov 22nd.
Stmr Alpha. 211. Blanvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 

ilifc^SneU.Lubeo, via Beaver Harbor, 

*Ri^EUdn?5^.5Robin8on,Port Williama.to load

toMVS:&,!Mr?Cit,I.U=d.4-l. 
SSobrCM&” n9J?roneb. Fall River. aeanUioi
“&* fi M&fvK^ork, ,.m S 
T Kins A Son. Tel. Sun.who are

Canadian Port*.
ARRIVED.

ÈSSSfîîwf
Moncton, 20th met, eschr Frank W, Cole, from 

^Halifax. 20th inst, SS Series, McKenxie, from
^Sydney, 20th inst, schr Bessie Parker, Grund- 
mark, from Halifax.

CLEARED.
Digby, 19th inst, echr Elisa Bella, Dakin, for

•I ^HaHfax?" 20th inst, Ocean Belle. O’Leary, for 
' Victoria. B C; Helena, Lovegrove, for Porto Rico;

%Week“thninsft,rschîmLadu™ B, Bonnell. for 
Point du Chene.

SAILED.
___ ___ . Hopewell Cape. 20th inst, schr Frau hen, Crock-

FOR FANCY WORK «I
SILK BOLTING;

CONGRESS CANVAS;
WOOL ANu COTTON JAVA 

CANVAS; .
BURLAP aNVAS:
BUTCHER’S LINEk; „Amr,a 
FANCY CONGRESS CANVAS 

with Lace Edge;
BERLIN CANVAS:

Hem Stitching.
ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

AMERICAN RUBBER 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

k.
St. Andrews Sarmnes.—Operations in 

Messrs Lamb & Peacock’s sardine factory 
at SL Andrews will, on Satuaday next be 
suspended until spring. The season for 
the proprietors has been a profitable one 
inasmuch as the price of fresh tish has 

low, while that of the manufactured 
article was at least fair.

We have now in stock the best'qualities. 
Surprisingly low prices.

QUALITY BIGHT,
PRICE RIGHT.

You can bay right.

Princeton’s rush line averages 174 
pounds.

Capt Boy Tompkins, of the Yale ’84 
foot ball eleven is coaching the Yale 
team this week, and will remain with 
them until after their final contest with

Macaây Bros. I Go $4.00.

Harold Gilbert,
>

bitterly, and to all appearance is sorry 
for what she has done. She has been 
sent to jail where she will await her trial

61 and 63 King St. ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,Ei.ectbicity is Edmuxdston.—Jas.
Murcilie & Sons have their Edmundston 
mill and store now lighted throughout 
hy electricity. The Temisconato R. 
depot at that place is also supplied by ti e 
electric light. The lights are on the 
Edison incandescent system and their 
erection was superintended by Mr. Scott 
of Montreal.

A Halifax Combine—A Halifax man 
has four marriageable daughters, each of 
whom has two young men call on her 
every evening. The old gentleman says 
the eight admirers make as much noise 
as the West Riding regiment would 
marching through a house. It Is said 
four of the young men propose to form a 
combine for the purpose of suppressing 
the other four.

Princeton.
Of the team he Bays : “Yale is all 

right behind the rush line, bat in the line 
she is weak. The players are lazy and 
do not go forward with the vim and

08 Prince Wm. 8t.
barque nt Culdooo,R 54 KING ST.___ lace Bay, 16th inst,

B Hahfàxî’àoth fnsijSS Akides, for Baltimore.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.

fro^e«®

Of an Aggravating Nature.

CHRISTMASConsiderable stir has been occasioned 
about the streets by the action of the 
general committee of the common coun
cil in reference to the carnival deficit. 
The discussion amongst the aldermen 
yesterday led to seeming personalities, 
and several gentlemen who took a prom
inent part in the carnival affairs, are to
day somewhat aggrieved that reflections 
have been cast upon their actions.

It may not have been that reflections 
intended but inferences of an un-

BUYspirit which lias characterized the 
of Yale in previous years.”

A party of Yale’s upper class men have 
sent $800 to Boston with instructions to 
have it bet on the game at odds of 5 to 3.

At a meeting of the Harvard students 
Wednesday it was decided to withdraw 
from the Intercollegate Football Asaocia-

1—4►—I

sen, from Halifax.
barqua Christian, Christian- IDEAL

SOAP
Double number of the 
Young Ladies Journ

al is for sale by 
, J. & A. MoMILLAN,

Et. John, N. B.

SAILED.
Chittagong, 21st inst, ship Creedmoor. Kennedy,

f°Liverpool, 19th inst, ship Eriminta, Dunn, for 
St John.

London, 20th inst. bark Nova Scotia
**Cokmbo.'25th ult, bark Veronica,McLellan, for 
Cochin and New Ybrk.

Forelirn Porte.
ARRIVED.

* Booth Bay, UKbfinst, schr Nellie Clark, Gayton

™NewU$ork. ÆDth inst, bark Bedford. Congdon 
from Buenos Vyre-; stadacona, Coggawoli from

Z
, Potter for

It is learned that Yale will also with
draw from the football Association, and 
likely also from the baseball league.

Free Art School.

In 1883 the Messrs Miles, opened a free 
art school in the city and continued to 
carry it on every winter for five years 
without recompense or hardly recogni
tion, till last year the scheme of making 
such s school a permanent institution 
was taken hold of by the directors of the 
Mechanics Institute. They fitted out a I 
school. Mr. F. H. C. Miles associated his 
class with it and under his tuition .the. — 
school was a success in every way.

Prominent and infloential citizens ex- 
'Al JoKn would 

soon possess an art school of which th»i 
city might be proud.

But since the collapse of the institute 
as an active organization art school idea, 
unfortunately, appears to have been lost 
sight of altogether. A great many peo
ple would like to know whether Mr 
Miles has given up tne idea, or whether 
be intends to carry on the free class as

were
favorable character could certainly be 
drawn from what was said by some of 
the aldermen before the learned meeting. 
No explanation had been offered to ac
count for the deductions made by the 
sub-committee of the Council, and firms 
and individuals whose names have come 
up in this connection are prepared to 
substantiate theis claims for payment of

Lumbering in Digby Co.—The We >, 
month Times says: The lumber
manutacturing business in the county of 
Digby is being much revived, and as a 
result the crown lands are being eagerly 
sought after, and taken up by the millers 
of Weymouth and Bear River.—1 he 
Meteghan river lumber company have a 
large crew of men in the woods at the 
lakes, building camps, and getting ready 
for logging. ________

Down in Albert.—The probabilities are 
that Albert and vicinity will boom next 
summer. Messrs, C. & I. Prescott are 
now in a position to carry on an exten
sive lumbering business. Austin Copp 
the proprietor of the Union hotel contem
plates building a large hotel on the site 
of the old Union. The steam mill at 
Riverside will be in operation earl via

Printed China Silks,
Plushes

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

i

In all shades and qualities, a — 
her of shades to our special ordef 

and not to be had elsewhere.
Our Plushes are the beat

vto,Tr >

nuffi-
Çîdtb inat, schr Alhambra, Britt, from

lUrkport. 19th i'nstj-^rv^-

Boston. 20th inst, schra Willi. McGowan, 
Goodrich, from Montaxue, P E l; Emma C,Faros- 
worth, from Bear River; Gondola, Martin, from
WNewCYork, 19th inat, echr* Erl, Theall, from 
Downey’s Cove; Lulu,Nickerson; Harry L Whiton 
Rich, from Windsor; Hattie C, Stewart, from 
Hillsboro: Geneata, Stewart; BessJk Stella, Haux;

FCharleston,* 19th inat, brig Emma L Shaw,
P°Rive/piate^*6th *io81, barque Chieftain, Fulton, 
from Pensacola.

CLEARED.

Ska"bô-£Lbills.
Wite regard to Aid. Christie’s state

ment that “Ira Cornwall, the efficient 
secretary, got 205 tickets free of charge, 
Mr. Cornwall says that every ticket sup
plied free to those who bad business at 
the Electrical Exhibition was put down 
to him «« secretary,,, Jffl
oMemnnr-cTiTi8tie, the tickets were not 
distributed indiscriminately amongst his 
friends.

This is but a proper explanation on be
half of the secretary, and it is unfair to 
all who gave both time and money to the 
advancement of the carnival interests to 
concede them other than full credit for 
their work.

Bruns

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.the Genuinen r r ACME CLUB SKATESrom
rom A L L GROCERS KEEP IT.

for china silk,
-AND-

Made by the Starr Manufacturing Com- 
pany, all sizes and qualities in 

stock at lowest prices.
—ALSO—

OPENING TO-DAY:
Coal Vases,

Brass Fire Setts, 
Fire Guards, &c.

■Biveiettle----*

New Gate House.—The railway author
ities have at last magnaminously pro
vided gate keeper Shaw with a shed 
large enough to sit down in. The 
phore lever has-been placed inside the 
new gate house and Mr. Shaw is quite 
proud of his new quarters. Mr. Shaw’s 
former quarters were rather limited in re
gard to room. When he got the stove in 
and put on a fire he had to open the door 
of the shed and stand outside to warm 
himself, as there was hardly room for 
him and the warm stove.

Encounter With a Bear.—While Mr. 
William C. Grant, one of Mr. Graham’s 
crew, at Deer Lake, was returning from 
his home to the camp Sunday night, he 
was encountered by a large sized bear in 
a dark piece of woods. Lucky 
Grant he happened to have a torchlight 
witn him to guide him on his way, and, 
when Bruin was making ready for a 
“hug,” he was in no way backward in in
troducing it to the animal’s whisker. 
Bruin could not stand fire and with a 
grunt turned and dissappeared in the 
thicket

Another Halifax Eccentricity.—A 
somewhat peculiar case has just been 
bronght so light through the issuing of a 
writ in the supreme court against John 
Warren for the sum of $286.44, at the 
suit of the city of Halifax. Three years 
azo Warren, who kept a slaughterhouse, 
succeeded in gaining admission to the 
I-oor’s asylum. Upon learning that War
ren was the owner of considerable pro
perty in the city it was decided to enter 
an actien against him for board and lodg
ing for three years and 217 days, at 22 
cents per day.

PLUSH GOODS,
Long Reach Skates.All shades in

CORDS, POM-PONS, TASSELS, and 
SILK ORNAMENTS.

ROPE SILK, WASHING SILK, 
EMBROIDERY SILKS,

30cls. to »Octe. 
a Ball.

RIBBONS from the narrowest to the 
widest widths, in all shades ever made. 
Our Ribbon stock is very complete, 
you can match anything in Fancy 
Work.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,

W. H. THORNE k CO., HOUSEKEEPERS’
HARDWARE.SSlIltlhiielvin, Newman, lor Penang; schr Phoenix, Mil- 

Portbuid, 19th "inst. schr TW L G reseer, Cog- 
glpe’i.sMoJa,ei8th inst, barque Salacia, Campling. 

San Francisco, 13th inst, barque Dunstaffnage,
F Philâdefphiaî mMnst^brig fEdith, Murchison, 
for New York.

** The Delmonieo.”

Market Square. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS
V0SE, BEHR, MASON <fe HAMLIN andIBELL.

PIANO STOOI.N,

Accordéons, Music Books, &c

Brevities.Mr. W. H. Shephard has opened his 
new restaurant, on the corner of Germain 
and Church streets, which has been very 
appropriately named “The Delmonieo.” 
Mr. Shephard’s establishment comprises 
three separate departments. On entering 
from the Gertnain at. front, one is greeted 
with a fine display of confectionery, fruit 
jellies and pastries of which it is that 
gentleman’s intention to keep a complete 
stock ; creams manufactured by the cele
brated firm of H. I. Bowntree & Co., Eng
land, and pastries of the most inviting 
description. On the upper flat an elegant 
dining room has been fitted up with 
four small tables and a larger

The daily bill of fare

Mil SIThe Providence Savings Life Assur
ance Society of New York will open a 
branch office in Ritchie’s building in a 
few days.

During the present season Nova Scotia 
has shipped about 20,000 barrels of 
potatoes to the West Indies and about 
20,000 bushels to Boston.

Patrick Foley, aged 50, a Newfound
lander, got into a drunken brawl in 
Halifax,was kicked in the chest,and died 
iû the hospital yesterday.

It is told that the out-the-road house 
trouble has been settled without blood
shed—the Hume woman agreeing to pay 
the Madgwich woman the rent she was 
to have paid Mattie Ray.

J. B. North has a contract to build two 
vessels at Hantsport for the River Plate 
trade. R. E. Burgess has on the stocks 
at Kingsport a 2,000 ton ship that will be 
launched probably in June next.

C. F. Eaton of' omwallis has sent two 
cargos of potatoes, about 8,000 bushels, 
to New York, the first direct shipment of 
this season. If the venture proves suc
cessful other shipments will follow.

A. C. Smith, the director of the depart
ment of public works, received a cable
gram yesterday stating that the new 
dredge for the city had been tested and 
was found to work very satisfactory.

Mrs. Rebecca Jackson, boarding house 
proprietress of East Cambridge, Mass., is 
seeking a divorce from her husband, 
Francis Jackson of Hammond Plains, 
Halifax county, on the grounds of 
adultery and non-support

A disastrous fire occurred yesterday at 
Great Village, Colchester county, destroy
ing J. M. Blackie’s store, the post office, 
telegraph and telephone offices, the 
residence of Dr. Peppard and a number 
of pother building. No insurance except 
on the residence of Dr. Peppard.

A 13-year-old son of William Hunter 
residing at Sussex upper corner, was 
accidentally shot while playing with a 
pistol yesterday. The ball entered the 
lower part of the stomach, coming out on 
the leftside. It is not yet known whether 
the ball penetrated deep enough to prove 
serious.

Clarke, Kbit iTlorie,
60 Prince William St.

SAILED.for Mr. We have just opened a large Importation 
of a

VERY RICH PATTERN

Everyone is invited to examine my 
PIANOS and ORGANS and to get special 
prices.

SHEET MUSIC 3 to 10 Cents. 
PIANOS TO HIRE.

New York, 20th^inat, ehip^Z JUng, for Hon* 
F Per a a mbneo fsOth ult, bark A1 batroas .Chalmera

f°Kio^faiwiro?28th ult, Albana, Cruikahank, for 
Barbados.

EAGLE CHOP
BLACK TEA. Notice to Mariners. ----- IN-----WM.CRAWPORD,iSSSaBSE.’®

lighthouse recently erected in about 9 feet of -------
water on the shoal making out m a southerly __ 
direction from Holland’s Island, entrance to Hoi- |J 
land’e^Straits^and Hedge’s Straits, Chesapeake JL
B%eîfg2tawiil illuminate the entire horizon.
The focal plane is J34 feet above mean sea level, 
and the light may be seen in clear weather from 
the deck of a vessel 15 feet above the sea nearly 12 
nautical miles. The structure consists cf an iron 
screw pile foundation, painted browc.surmounted vr 
by a white hexagonal frame dwelling, with green IV 
blinds and brown roof, above which rises a black -** '

FIJSTB CRYSTAL66 King street, St. John, N. B.
GET THAT BRAND.

is excellent and complete, and meals 
will be served at a moderate cost. On ° TABLE GLASSWARE,T’TTTTj

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

An Eagle stamped on five sides of 
every box.

RIthe lower floor with the entrance on 
Church street, the oyster cave is situated 
an apartment where it will be possible 
to discuss a dish of oysters, or a leg of 
chicken, a slice of ham or a piece 
of tongue without the preliminary of 
ascending to the dining room. Here also 
may be procured a good cigar.

It is the intention of the proprietor of 
“The Delmonieo” to conduct his restaur
ant on a first class style, and without 
doubt he will be favored with an extend
ed patronage.

At Wonderfully Low Prices.GA
WHOLESALE AND AIL.AThoroughly Constructed, NSTRENGTH and PURITY o Attractive In Appearance,

Siatei CuaM and Geodetic Survey, ia as follows; 
Lat 38 04 10 N; I'm 76 05 42 W. . j

Magnetic bearings and distances of prominent 
objects are approximately as follows; Old light 
house on Fog Point. S EiE, 3> nautical miles. 
Solomon’s Lump lighthouse, ESE, 4 nautical
“buring thick and foggy weather a bell will be 
struck hy machinery every 10 seconds.

Also that, on or about Jan 1, 1890, a red sector 
will be placed in the light at Execution Rocks 
Light Statien, NY. The sector will cover an arc 
o 36 degrees and 33 minutes (three and one-quar
ter points of the compass), extending from NEjN 
(a line just clearing the southern point of Hart 
Island) by northward to E (a line just south of 
Middle Reef.) . . .

Bearings are magnetic, given approximately, 
and from seaward.

LUBEC.Me.
^ALL^IVER. Schr Cerdic, 19,309 feet spruce 
«cantliug. 242.000 spruce ln'bs, 700.00U sawed cedar
*^n!Sw Y^)RK*!erSchT°E* YValsh 672,000 spruce
**èhrHuJter,m|iSC.<i58nf'pruce deals by Stetson

C VANCE BORO. N B Railway, 180 casks lime by 
Stetson Cutler A Co. ______
SQUARE-RIGGEDVEmSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.

W. H. Hayward,Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted. ss—IN—

EAGLE A.T. BTTSTZEZKT,Long Wharf.—Mr. Barton Gandy is 
reaping the benefit of the recent ad
ditions to this property, being able to 
load his salt orders direct into the cars 
from the vessel. The ship Vanloo 
is now unloading a cargo of salt (the 
only one in port at present.) This morn
ing there were five cars alongside 
being filled up as rapidly as possible 
thus saving the extra handling that 
would be necessary.if conveyed by trucks 

pot. The owners of this property 
certainly doing everything to 

facilitate the expeditious handling of 
freight at the North side of the harbor.

85 and 87 Princess St.
38 Dock Street.

TEA. EVENING GLASSES Another New Lot of Those'7r.Kyrie Elelnou.

To the Editor of Thk Gazkttb:—
Sir:—I feel much surprised that a 

gentleman holding such an exalted posi
tion as Supreme Judge Ritchie should 
allow himself to protest in such a public 
manner against the singing of the ‘Kyrie 
Eleison’ in SL George’s church.

Perhaps be does not care for music, 
but at the same time may possess a 
voice which would happily harmonize 
with those around him, male or female, 
when responding to the officiating min
ister at that particular part of the ser
vice.

To my mind, soft and harmonious re
sponses by the choir is far more pleas
ing to the ear and tends to create a more 
devotional feeling than a conglomeration 
of sounds muttered by mixed voices, 
some ascending to a very high pitch, 
some to a very low one, and others mo
notoning on a happier medium.

Humbly apologising for asking you to 
insert in your paper the above comment 
on so trifling a theme.

I remain, Sir, yours obediently,
Thomas Mo

Of Personal Interest.
Mrs. J. S. Carvell, wife of the Governor 

of Prince Edward Island is at the Royal. 
She is visiting her parents in this city 
for a few days. Mrs. Carvell is the 

Thomas Hanford late In-

ONE DOLLAR BOOKSIn Painting and Free hand and Mechan
ical Drawing, frr ladies andBOLD BY £ ---- AT----gen ;If. Fret Halm Studio, 74 Germain Street,

to the dt
Schr Ivica, 627 sacks salt by Bar F. H. C. MILES. All other Books at the same very low

Will be pleased to have you come and 
look through them

17 & 18 South Wharf. N. B.—Bine prints made for Architects, Ma- 
chinists and others.

HEAVY FEED.Two Funny Incidents—Two funn 
incidents have occurred the past week 
in Truro. One, the spectacle of a 
prominent grit lawyer worsted in a 
liquor suit on a technical point by an en
terprising Inglis street jeweller who con
ducted the case of his friend, the vendor 
of tipple. The other a “catch as-catch- 
can” between a prominent Pictou county 
journalist, and a recently returned and 
local brother quill-driver, over some 
fancied affront Walking sticks, um
brellas and hard words filled the air. 
Finally, the gathering night hid from 
view the retreating visitor editor with 
his Truro Nemesis in hot pursuit

Ï DIED. First Choice is something to Get.
WATSON & Co.,SULLIVAN—On Wednesday, 20th inst, after a 

short illness of coi sumption, Hannah, wife of 
Jeremiah J Sullivan, aged 36 years. 

jgff"FuneraI Saturday at hal f past two o’clock, 
from 101 Duke street. ________________ .

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
-LANDING-

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

<T. SID nSTIE]"Sr KAYE,

Dsm.ro, 1145, from London, in no: 
Ulunda, in port London, Nov lb.

rt Nov 15. I CAR HEAVY FEED,Lubin’s Perfumes,
Rimmell’s Perfumes,

Atkinson’s Perfumes,
Riclrseeker’s Perfumes, 

Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet, 
Okell’s Mona Boquet,L 

Genuine Eau de Colo; 
Colgate’s Violet 

Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet Water 
D & H’s Rondeletia,

Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar, 
Hoyt’s German Cologne,

Crab Apple Blossom Perfi 
Cherry Blossom Perfum 

Lotus of the Nile, 
Murray & Lanman’s Flerida1 

FOR SALE BY

Otto and Antonie, from DubHn.jOct 5th.
in 100 lb Sacks.

Katahdin, from London, Oct 5th. 
Magnum, from London via Halifax, bep 
David Taylor from Waterford Nov 13.

BABOUKNTINBS.
m Glace Bay Nov. 16,

128th.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.The Weather.—The light gale which 
set in this morning was only a continua
tion of the easterly gale reported here 
for Wednesday last. On Wednesday the 
rain fall figured up to .830 inches while 
a heavy shower, of only a few minutes 
duration yestesday morning measured 
.080 inches. To-day a little before 2 a.m. 
the rain began, and up to 10 a. m. the 
fall measured .620 inches, making in the 
three days mentioned a total of 1.530 
inches of rain,more than an ordinary pre
cipitation in the time. The weather can
not clear until the wind veers from the 
east, a change which is likely to occur 
with the new moon to-night.

ADVERTISEMENT,
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s 

TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted 1 " 1 ■ ■ ■

GENERAL AGENT FORiNEW BRUNSWICK.ere in Pori. Londlng.
NORTH MARKKT WHARF.

. Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor, 
ver, Morris, for Parrsboro. 
ie N, Elli-ut, for Fiv Islands. 
Merchant, DUlon, Digby.
, Wood, for Harvey,

The high tea and sale held last night 
in the school room by the Ladies Aid 
association of St, Jude’s church. West 
end, was, as are all affairs which the 
ladies of this church undertake, a great 

The attendance was large and

Building, Saint John, N. H<

A. F. deFOREST fc COfoi

10c. •9SOUTH MARKET WHABF.success.
the amount realized must have come up 
to the expectations of the most sanguine 
of the association.

MERCHANT TAILORS,SEES
ck, Brenton. for Maiyaretville. 
nee Guest. Atwood, for Annapolis, 
eh, Cleveland tor Margaretvifie. 
nice. Mi Granahan, for Port Gee rge. 
naker, Woodworth for Bridgetown.

daughter of 
spector of Inland Revenue.

Hon. A. G. Blair is at the Royal.
Mr. James Crocket of the Gleaner is 

in town tod
Rev. Dr.. 

trip to Halifax.
George H.Lovitt is here from Yarmouth 

in connection with the affairs of snip 
Vanloo now in port

[each insertionl 
—OR— Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the lateet novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal
ings, etc., etc.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.50c.Ma Gold and Silver are now taken in ex- 
ge for Apples, Sweet Cider, Du Ice, 
ted Herring, Canned Salmon, Citron 

other goods, by H. W.

has returned from his HARKS WHABK.
Ketchum, Morrissey, for Pcmboro.

WALKERS WHARF.
?ayson, Nickerson, for Port Maitland

Smok
Peel, and all 
Nobthbup, South Wharf.

I am offering briar pipes with pure 
amber mouth pieces at 25 cents each— 
the cheapest ever offered. Louis Green, 
59 King street.

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.Per week in advance.T. B, BARKER & SO
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